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fTFATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, • Noon. — Fresh 
winds mostly cloudy and cold 
with local show-era to-day and 
on Saturday.
Drîajt Welch’s Grape Juice. *
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Auction Sales! 1 m
y Don’t Forget the

WANTED TO BUY!
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, 
and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135 
New Gower St. may!9,6i,
FOR SALE—House & Shop
59-61 Banucrman Street; a good busi
ness stand; terms to suit purchaser; 
apply to P. LARAÇY, Crescent Picture 
Palace. may5.eod.tt

DOME CLEANING 
PROPOSITION !BIG AUCTIONPUBLIC AUCTION

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 a.m.

1 sideboard, 1 dining table. 1 table. 
6 chairs, 4 bedsteads and springs, 1 
cot. Also 1 cooper's cart, 1 express. 
1 plow, 1 canvas boat.

M. A. BASTOW,
may26,li Auctioneer.

BLINDS made and put in posi
tion.

CARPETS cleaned by Vacuum 
process onr your floors or at 
our workroom.

LINOLEUM cut, fitted and laid. 
PICTURE FRAMING done and 

moulding furnished.
Estimates made and measure

ments taken of any work needed 
in the above branches.

You can save yourself a great 
deal of worry by placing your 
orders at our Hardware Dept, 
and having your work done by 
competent workmen who will 
carry out your order In every 
detail.

4th, 1917 AUCTION !
On MONO 4Y Next, at 12 O’Ciock, on 

the wharf of
GEORGE NEAL,

f Wednesday and 
, round trip tickets 
itions at That Works for YOUPUBLIC AUCTION. 

Monday Next, 28th instant,
at 11 a.m.

One Organ,
In first class condition.

M. A. BASTOW,
may25,2i________________A uctloiifcr.

may5,eod,tfhird First FARM FOR SALE—On thePERFECTION Cove Road, 2 miles from town, with 
small Bungalow; 23 acres of well 
wooded land, one acre cleared. Price 
only $1200. Apply to P. C. O’DRIS- 
COLL, Exchange Bldg, mayl2,61,eoil

TO LET—A Shoemaker’s
Shop on Cookstown Road ; good busi
ness stand ; also a Store on Murray 
Street, suitable for a cooperage or 
carpenter’s shop; apply at 20 Fresh
water Road. • mayl9.eod.tf

24 general Horsese-mentioned dates, 
to and including

AYRE & SONS, LTDThe Standard Mfg. Co., LtdJust landed from P.E.ITO LET—Two Rooms, situ
ate In the East End of city: apply at 
tills office. inay25,2i

may4,lm

WANTED—To Rent, House
containing about six rooms; central 
location preferred ; apply ANTONI 
MICHAEL, cor. Buchanan and Water 
Streets. may 23,31 ■

POSITIVE SALE !
JUST ARRIVED

A Cargo of

Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

AUCTION SALES WANTED—A Second-Hand
Cod Trap; apply at. this office. 

may23,2i

JAMES R. KNIGHT HELP WANTEDPRIVATE RESIDENCES,
If you anticipate selling your Household Furniture 

by Auction, we are in a position to realize the best 
possible results. Prompt returns.

WANTED — A Reliable
Nan; apply to M. CONNOLLY, Duck
worth St.

TO LET and FOR SALE —
House, 20 Holloway St.. 8 rooms, pos
session immediately; 2 Tenements and 
1 Shop on Pleasant St.; Fishing Room 
near Chain Rock ; 1 Fishing Boat; 1 
Yacht, a regular pacer; 45 fathoms 
% in. Chain, 1 Turning Lathe, a lot 
of Blocks, Sails and Spars, 3 sets Side
lights, port and starboard; 1 Steam
er’s Compass, Stand, etc.; 1 Submar
ine; Land to lease on Nunnery St. F. 
C. WILLS, 326 Duckworth St., City 
Terrace. mayl9,6i

may25,tfPrices on application to WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. JAS. P. 
HOVVLEY, 15 Military Road. m25.tfANCE W. COLLINGWOOD

At NEWMAN’S. FRED J. ROIL & CO MEN WANTED,AIN QUALITY
TO GO TO THE FISHERY. 

Apply to
.'lit. JOHN E. "AREHAM. 

5,31 South Side Battery

Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.0. Must ad & Sons 

PILK HOOK.
MORE FOR SALE—That Freehold

Property in the Freshwater Valley, 
consisting of House, Garage, Out
house and Garden; apply to R. MOR
RIS, P. O. Box 293, St John’s. 

mar27,tf

FOR SALE ! WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 188 LeMarchant Road. 

may23,tf

FLOUR IN

Fishermen ! 1 House, Quidi Vidi Road, 8 
rooms, with land; 1 House, New 
Gower St.; 1 New House, Hoy- 
lestown ; 1 House, Long’s Hill ; 
1 House, Prescott St. ; 1 House, 
Pennywefl Road ; 1 House on 
Hamilton Ave. ; 1 Cottage on 
Topsail Road; 1 House, Scott 
St. ; 1 Bungalow, Mundy Pond 
Road; 1 New House, Circular 
Road.

WANTED—A Machine Op
erator, also 2 Pants and Vest Makers;
highest wages paid; apply to COL
BERT & DOYLE, 36 Water St. West. 

may23,2iEli's Fruit Salts, FOR SALE-1 Young Horse,
4 years old; not afraid of motors, etc.; 
splendid driver. Will be sold reas
onably if applied for at once; apply 
at this office. may22,tf

Tills is the Jigger that catches all the 
fish alt the time. Use an ordinary 
or wedge-shaped lead with two swiv
els gnd the jigger will spin like a 
Minnow.

It’s marvellous how it catches so 
much fish. Used exclusively in Nor
way. Try it.

SCHOONÏRS FOR SALE
20 to 68 Tons. WANTED — At Once, an

Experienced General Servant; refer
ences required ; apply to MRS. JAMES 
C. PRATT, Leslie St. may23,tf

5 Cases Just In. FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Mare and Foal; Mare about 1050 lbs. 
For further particulars apply at this 
office. may22,tf

Several of these are suitable 
for barges or lighterage pur
poses.

And One ûd Trap 
and Gear.

All at reduced rates.

Alan Goodridge & Sons,
Limited.

may8,3w,eod

WANTED—A Housemaid
apply to MRS. J. C. BAIRD. “Bryl 
Mawr.” Portugal Cove Road. 

may23,tf

FLOUR MILLS.) doz. NEAVE’S FOOD.
cases NESTLE S MILK FOOD.
cases 3 lb. tins TOMATOES.
cases 3 lb. tins CALIFORNIA PEACHES
cases 3 lb. tins CALIF. APRICOTS.
bxs., 50 lbs. ea., 3 CR. CALIF. RAISINS.
bxs., 25 lbs. ea., 3 CR. CALIF. RAISINS.
bxs., 36 lb. l’s, SEEDED RAISINS.
50-Gross Cases SEADOG MATCHES.

FOR SALE — Several
Sell(iniiers suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats. Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
282 State St., Boston. may!4,6m

A BEAUTIFUL DRINK,

Red Wing
Grape Juice.

J. R/JOHNSTON WANTED — Good General
Servant for small family; washing 
out; apply 54 Prescott St. may23,3i

HERE mav25,eod,tf

FOR SALE—Heavy Mare,
about 1300 lbs. weight; fine, steady 
Mare for heavy work; about 13 years 
old; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 118 
Barnes' Road, or office, 30% Pres
cott St. mayll.tf

FOR SALE ! WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook and Housemaid; apply this 
office. may22,tf

A clear, glorious red; the 
colour and flavour is all its 
own.

Ask for it at the fountains; 
serve it at home. 100 Rolls lor WANTED-A Dining Room

Girl; apply THE COCHRANE HOTEL. 
may22,tfTO LET—No. 60 New Gow

er Street. For further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. may22,tf

Player Piano.FOR SALE
BAIRD & CO

Agents.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Sériant; must understand cooking; 
washing out: good wages to suitable 
person ; apply at 44 Queen’s Hoad. 

may22,tf

Will suit any of the above 
mentioned instruments. This 
lot contains all the
Popular Airs & Selections
two-steps and operas. Will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply 
at this office. may!8,tf

FOR SALE—One Pony, 4
years old ; suitable for children; 
smart and easy to drive; apply W. E. 
BROPHY, Corner Signal Hill and 
Battery Roads. may23,3i

Gridin's Harbor 
Labrador,

That desirable and well known 
Waterside Premises and Fish
ing Property lately occupied by 
Capt. Patrick Hickey, consisting 
of—
STORES, STAGE, DWELLING 

HOUSE, Etc.; also 
40 hhds. CADIZ SALT.

2 COD TRAPS and GEAR.
2 HERRING NETS.
1 LARGE BARK POT.
2 BOATS, Etc.

Full particulars on application.

Atan Goodridge &Sons^
Limited.

may8,3w,eod

WANTED—A Man for Shoe
Repairing Business; to a reliable man 
good wages will be paid; apply JOHN 
CHANNING. Long’s Hill. may22,tf

Phone 647 for PricesWANTED IMMEDIATELY,

A Good Reliable 
Girl

to cook for 7 or 8 men for about 
six months. Good wages to a 
suitable person. Apply at Of
fice GORTON PEW FISHER
IES COMPANY, 102 Water St. 
East, corner Holloway Street, 
between 5 and 6 on Friday or 
Saturday afternoon. m21,tf

WANTED — By a Young
Man, with experience, a Position as 
Book-keeper. Can give good refer
ence; in good health ; applied to Re- i 
cruiting Committee but rejected; ad
dress X. Y. Z., this office. may22,5i
WANTED—À Small House.
No objection to short distance in 
country. Address “HOUSE,” care 
Telegram._______________ ma^3,21
LOST — Yesterday after
noon, on South Side, between Long 
Bridge and Fort Amherst, by way of 
Bowrings’ wharf, a Gold Locket, Pearl 
and Sapphire setting, with photos in
side. Finder please leave same at 
this office and get reward. may25,li

g Stallion, WANTED — Two Strong
Boys; apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO’Y. may22,3iSteer Brothersto Stock Raisers, viz SHIPBUILDERS! WANTED — A Competent
Marble Worker; also Young Man with 
some experience: good wages to the 
right persons. SKINNER’S MARBLE 
WORKS, Duckworth St. may22,3i

lo. 48,988
We are well stocked in Tim

ber and Plank.
PITCH PINE, ELM,

B. C. FIR, JUNIPER, 
BIRCH, MAPLE,

suitable for Keels and Posts, 
Rails and Plank. We also carry 
a stock of
TREENAILS, DOWELS 

and KNEES.

SECONDS,
$10.00 Now in WANTED—A Young Man

with experience, and able to give a 
good reference, for the Dry Goods 
Department; apply to G. KNOWL1NG. 

inay21,tf

very best of American 
of grit, weighs about 

tody, very deep through 
a superb head. He has 

rell muscled, 
nes except from 8 a.m.

NOTICE ! 20 crates CHOICE BANANAS. 70 boxes CALIF. ORANGES—
fill count's ~—

50 crates TEXAS ONIONS. 20 crateg CHOICE GREEN 
20 brls. CRANBERRIES. CABBAGE.

WANTED — An Express-
man; must be steady, careful and in 
dustrious man; apply ELLIS & CO. 
LTD. may21,tf

Nfld. Industrial Workers’
Association.—A meeting of the above 
Association will be held in the ’Long
shoremen’? Hall tills Friday, May 
25th, at 8 p.m, prompt. All members 
are requested to be present. The As
sociation solicits the support of all 
classes of workers. may25,li

After one month from the date here
of application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in Council 
for the right to use the waters of 
Bannerman Lake (sometimes called 
Three Corner Pond) in the vicinity 
of Harbor Grace and the waters of 
the Ponds falling into said Lake and 
the rivers issuing from it for the pur
pose of driving machinery.

St. John’s, May 17th, 1917.
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 

Solicitor for Am. Anonsen.
mayl7,24,31,june7,14,21

ItNIUKNOWE COVEN- 
re Herd Book of Great 
ecord was 950 gallons 
here.
................ «1.90
GGS ... ............. «2.00

BURT & LAWRENCEFOR SALE ! WANTED—A Strong Boy
to learn Pressing; apply at once to 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

mayl9,tf
1 2-Wheel Rubber Tyred Dog

Cart, light running.............. $100
Original price $150.

1 Surrey, seat 4, with removable
seats......................................... «185

Original price $275.
1 Wagonette, Rubbered Tyred,

seat 4 or 6.............................. «200
Original price $400.

All in first-class running order and 
can be seen at any time at 10 Spencer 
Street.

Apply H. MACPHERSON. 
mayl4,m,f,tf

14 New Gower StreetH0RW00D LUMBER CO
LOST—Gold Bracelet, Wed
nesday evening, between McMurdo’s, 
Rawlins’ Cross, and Pleasant Street, 
by way of Queen’s Road, Long’s Hill, 
Church Htll, Henry Street, Dicks’ 
Square, Theatre Hill and New Gower 
Street. Finder will please leave same 
at this office and get reward. m25,li
LOST — Wednesday after-
noon, between Rennie’s Mill Road and 
McMurdo’s Lane, via Rawlins’ Cross, 
Queeà’s Road, Church Hill and Duck
worth Street, a Brooch—circle of Dia
monds and Pearls. Finder will be re
warded on retjt«iing same to this of
fice. may 25,21

mayll,10!,cod WANTED — An Experien-
céd Milliner; must have good refer
ences; apply by letter, giving experi
ence and stating salary 'required, to 
MISS THOMSON, Bishop, Sons & Co., 
Ltd. mayl6,tf

warded at the Poultry 

ilnutes’ walk from the
tk 5 rw n l/\n c 4k a — a a J NOTICE ! Fresh Arrivals.NEW GOODS.there is along the road 
. known as “Newtown 

fle-Uh ville, Allan- 
apr21,2m,s,w

Notice is hereby given that Marpal, 
Limited, of 49 Leadenhall Street, Lon
don, E.C., England, Proprietor of the 
Newfoundland Patent No. 108 of 1911 
for improvements relating to Explos
ives and the like, is prepared to bring 
the said invention into operation in 
this Colony, and to license the right 
of using the same on reasonable 
terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 21st day of May, • A.D. 
1917. _

WOOlT & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentee.

Address:—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street.
Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 

may22,25,29,junel,8

California Oranges—boxes; Onions—crates ; 
Apples—boxes; Cranberries—barrels ; Cream 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs, Turnips and Potatoes.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Lady for Dry Goods Dept.; 
must give good reference; apply by 
letter stating age and where last 
employed, to G. KNOWLING. 

mayll.tf •. ,, ^
Year Book.28c. yard Hodder & Stoughton’s 

35c. Novels,
Containing some of the best books 
ever published. Come in and see 
then.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177-1 Water Street

WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply to MRS. AU
GUSTUS HARVEY, “Omrac”; King’a 
Bridge Road, between 6 and 9 p.m. 

may8,tf________________________
WANTED — An Experien
ced Vest Maker; constant employ
ment. JOHN MAUNDER. mayâJt

EDWIN MURRAYJust off the press, full of* valuable 
and authentic Information relating fc 
Newfoundland Public Offices, Institu
tions, Banks, etc., of the Colony. Only
Me. post paid.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177-9 Water Street

LOST—Last pight, between
the Casino Theatre and Cook Street, 
by way of Long’s Hill and Freshwater 
Road, a Gold Bracelet (expansion). 
Finder kindly return to 26 Cook St. 
and get reward. may25,li

!3 and Children’s Sum- • 
ive better grades at 33c, 
iced for this week only. Advertise in the Telegram

v.V: *: „ mm. n
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Living Canadian Models
Serve as standards for the various 
styles of D&A Corsets whose 1917 
models embody the best features of 
leading Paris and New York designs.
For economy, es well as for comfort 
and style, ask your corsetière to i 
show you the D&A Models.
There is a style for every figure.

DOMINION CORSET CO.
Toronto-----QU KB EC-—Montreal

Makers also of the “La Diva” Corsets 
and “D & A” Good Shape Brassières.

V

jvowmi
STABLE

ESMiET
îh Dis is Cast

For Better or For 
Worse.”
CHAPTER XXXI.

The Crisis.
“You have been ill, dearest," she 

murmured. “Lie still.” Her arm 
went across his chest with a gentle, 
1. ving pressure. “You've been very 
ill, Harry."

“lil?” He frowned at her perplex
edly, silent for a moment; then he 
gripped the slowly returning menv- 
cry and uttered a faint cry, which 
made her arm tighten round hlm. "I 
renumber! I was—shot!" His eyes 
flashed, his hand closed on her arm. 
"Shot! In my own woods. I remem
ber— poachers. Have they got the 
poor devil ? I hope not. Let him go, 
Eva. He didn’t mean to kill me—and 
I'm not dead--yet.”

He was silent, as if he were fight
ing for a completer memory, search
ing amongst the shadows for some
thing; and presently she saw by his 
face that he had found it.

“Eva! You have been away from 
me—separated! It’s all coming back! 
The other woman—the other Eva — 
the woman I mistook for you! Is it 
all a dream, am I still off my head? 
Are you not really there, but only 
a shadow, a vision? Tell me. Quick! 
Don't keep me in suspense—I can 
bear anything but that I tell you I 
can't bear------"

His voice had risen, his hand was 
gripping her arm feverishly, fiercely. 
She knew the danger, the relapse that 
might follow if she could not soothe 
him, quiet the whirling brain. She 
half-sat, half-knelt on the bed and, 
drawing his head to her heaving bos
om, whispered, as steadily as she 
could:

“Harry, Harry! I am here! Your 
wife. Ah, you know it! See, dearest, 
my arms are around you, your head 
1s on my bosom. I have been away; 
.we -we have been parted, but I have 
come back, never to leave you again, 
never, never—unless you send me," 
she added almost inaudibly. “I will 
tell you everything, yes, everything, 
but not now. You could not bear it, 
you are not strong enough—nor I, 
nor I! You must sleep first. Ah, 
Harry, you must sleep. When you 
wake, I will tell you. I will con
fess------”

His eyes opened on her and he

echoed the word “confess!"
"Yes," she said, controlling her 

voice by a superhuman effort. “Sleep 
now, Harry, darling. '-d will hold you 
all the while, as I am holding you 
now."

His spirit yielded to the wondrous 
power of wifely, maternal love, and 
he fell asleep. The nurse and the 
doctor came in and feund him lying 
placidly in her arms, which never for 
an instant had relaxed their hold, 
though she was in cruel pain, and yet 
sweet pain, with stiffness and cramp. 
She motioned them, with her eyelids, 
to leave them ; and when Lashmore 
woke, they were alone. There ' was 
no lack of intelligence in his eyes 
now, and she reached for a restera 
live on the table beside her, and held 
it to his lips while he drained it.

“That’s better,” he said faintly, but 
with a note of renewed strength in 
his voice. “I’m all right now. I’m 
not going to die; anyhow, I couldn’t 
until you had spoken, explained." His 
eyes sought hers with sudden stern 
ness. “You are here. I know that 
now. You are my wife—but who are 
you, Eva?"

She knelt beside the bed, not touch
ing him now, but with her hands 
clasped like those of a suppliant, 
pleading for something more precious 
than life.

“I am not Eva',” she said, as if 
every word cost her an untold agony. 
“My name is ‘Kittie’—I was Kittie 
Norton, a poor girl ; the girl whom 
you saved from the crowd that night 
—ah, you remember! Don’t speak, 
Harry—let me go on to the end with
out a word, or—or I cannot do it!”

He listened to thp end. At times 
he started up, to fall back again with 
a stifled cry of amazement, almost of 
unbelief; his head tossed to and fro 
as he tried to realize that it was not 
Eva Lyndhurst whom he had made 
love to, engaged himself to, in the 
moonlight on the edge of the Ripley 
woods, that it was not Eva Lyndhurst 
whom he had married and lived with 
as a husband.

Acutely she was conscious of all 
the phases of his emotion, as if she 
were suffering them herself. Her 
voice, which was sometimes almost a 
moan, came to an end. Her confes
sion was finished: what would be his 
verdict? Would she receive bare 
justice and be sent away, to expiate 
her sin in lifelong banishment from 
his presence? With bursting heart, 
her lips parched and dry, her eyes 
burning, she waited. He was silent 
for a moment or two, then he said in 
broken accents:

When Women are Weak
Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

BeeepawSPilis
are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purify the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

Worth a Guinea a BÔx
Prepared only by T — 

Sold everywhere in (
_____ , St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
s and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

"And you did all this for love of 
me! My love, my wife!”

The relief, the gratitude, the un
speakable Joy, almost overwhelmed 
her. The tears rose to her eyes, she 
had to clutch the coverlid to save 
herself from falling; but, half-blinded 
by her tears, she saw him stretch out 
his arms toward her, and the next 
moment, half-swooning, she lay on 
his breast, his lips on hers, his’ arms 
holding her, as if fearful that she 
might leave him again.

• a a « •

The rapidity with which Lashmore 
regained his strength astonished the 
doctor and every one else, excepting 
Kittie and Lashmore himself; for 
these two knew that it was not so 
much Herndale’s shot that had laid 
Lashmore low as the terrible strain 
and anxiety which he had undergone 
before Herndale’s attempt at murder. 
Very soon he was out on the terrace, 
of course leaning on Kiltie’s arm 
and friends surrounded them with 
unfeigned congratulations and satis
faction at his recovery, for Lash
more had the knack of winning their 
hearts—and keeping them, which if 
quite another thing. But he was hap
piest when Kittie and he were in a 
solitude of two. And how much sli< 
had to say and how intently, with 
what emotion, he listened! He want 
cd all the details of lier early life, got 
to know all the boys by name and 
not a little of a Bohemian himself 
revelled in the scenes in which the? 
appeared.

“I must know them, ail of them. 
Kittie,” he said. “We must have r 
big dinner; they must come down 
here and stay. Bickers must brinf 
his mother—good chap, that Bickers! 
And the dear old lady must be r 
brick. Oh, yes, we will have then, 
all!"

They often spoke of Eva Lyndhurst 
and several times Lashmore dwelt up 
on the extraordinary resemblance be
tween the two girls, and expressed hit 
amazement. But, on this poiqt, Kil
tie was silent and cast down her eyes 
or averted her face, every expression 
of which Lashmore’s love made hin 
quick to interpret. She could have 
thrown some light on this strange re
semblance, but she would not speak : 
she was leaving it to others.

One day Osborne came down arm 
was received with an eager welcome

“Takes a lot of killing, Lady Hern- 
dale, doesn’t he?” he said, as he grip 
ped Lashmore’s hand. “But, you see 
he has a great deal to live for.” He 
glanced at the house and round about 
him, but his eyes came back to Kit 
tie’s face and rested there significant 
ly.

“Have you—have you brought any 
news?” said Lashmore in a low voice.

Osborne’s face became clouded. 
"No," he said. “Nothing has been 
heard of Herndale. We inquired at 
his club, everywhere ; but no one 
seems to have peen him or to have 
any idea where to look for him. It is 
a complete disappearance. May I 
speak openly? Of course, my dear 
Lashmore, I, and Levison, know why 
he has gone.”

Lashmore nodded and frowned. He 
knew now; for Kittie, when he had 
got strong enough to be told, had de
scribed how she had come upon him 
lying unconscious in thee wood, the 
would-be murderer bending over him, 
and the villain’s start of horror and 
cry of “Eva!” as he saw her. Lash
more sent Kittie in, and told Osborne. 
Osborne nodded.

“He thought it was Miss Lyndhurst 
who had discovered him,” he said. 
"He concluded that the game was up 
that the marriage was impossible; he 
saw the gallows before him. He will 
not come back—unless you fetch him 
back at the end of a rope, Lashmore.’

Lashmore shuddered. “Let him go,’ 
he said grimly. “I was partly to 
blame; I was a fool to trust him. 
There was murder that night in his 
eye, behind his smile, if I had been 
in a condition to read the signe. Yes, 
let him go. After all, I have won; I 
have got the title and estate, and, 
better than all else—my wife! I’ll 
tell you her story some day, Osborne. 
It is a story of a girl, a mere girl, 
who risked all for love. And I reap
ed the reward. But Miss Lyndhurst?"

She has been ill, is still ill,” said 
Osborne gravely. “And Sir Talbot is 
like a man distraught There is some 
money-trouble—with which I have a 
strong suspicion, Herndale is con
cerned ; indeed, he is, I think, the j

GOOD WORK 
FOR SICK WOMEN

The Woman's Medicine Has 
Proved Its Worth.

When Lydia E. Pinkham’a remedies 
were first introduced, their curative 
powers were doubted and had to be 
proved. But the proof came, and grad
ually the use of them spread over the 
whole country. Now that hundreds of 
thousands of women have experienced 
the moat beneficial effects from the use 
of these medicines, their value has be
come generally recognized, and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the standard medicine for women.

The following letter is only one of 
the thousands on file in the Pinkhara 
office, at Lynn, Mass., proving that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an article of great merit as 
shown by the results it produces.

Anamosajowa. - “When I began tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound I suffered with a displacement, 
and my system was in a general run
down condition. I would have the head
ache for a week and my back would 
ache so bad when 1 would bend down I 
could hardly straighten up. My sister 
was sick in bed for two months and 
doctored, but did not get any relief. 
She saw an advertisement of yourmed- 
cine and tried it and got better. She 
told me what it had done for her, and 
when I had taken only two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound my head began to feel better. 1 
continued its use and now I don t have 
any of those troubles.” -- Mrs. T- J. 
Hannan, R.F-D. 1, Anamosa, Iowa.

cause. I have not been able to see 
her—and I want to—badly. I think 
Levison knows something; but you 
know what he is, close as an oyster, 
and he won’t speak or move until he 
chooses to do so.” ,

“If it is money,” said Lashmore 
shyly.

Osborne pressed his shoulder. 
“Thanks, dear fellow! But that's not 
worrying me. I'm rather flush my
self, just now. A speculation out there 
has turned up trumps, and I’m per
fectly comfortable. But it’s no use; 
Sir Talbot would not take it, would 
not accept any help from a mere ac
quaintance.”

“You won't be only that long.” said 
Lashmore.

Osborne shook his head gloomily. 
“I don’t know. You see, she still 
considers herself bound to that 
scoundrel. She doesn’t know what 
we know. I’m just Waiting on Provi
dence; and waiting is a poor game, 
as you know. Who’s this coming up 
the drive?”

Lashmore looked at the approach
ing fly, then sprang to his feet.

“It's Coke! Kittie!” He was half
way down the steps as the fly drove 
up, and he almost dragged Coke out. 
“Why you dear old chap! Is it really 
you? To think of your coming ovei ! 
But of course you would ; it’s Just 
what’s you’d do! Kittie—my wife— 
Eva,” he colored at the slip, “is just 
inside. She will be lialf-crazy with 
Joy to see you. Osborne, here is one 
of the best friends a man ever had. 
Coke, this is another ; Owen Osborne, 
the great Owen Osborne. Kittie! 
Kittie!”

She came running out all anxiety 
and fearful at his excited tones ; and 
her face went pale as she saw Coke ; 
but Mr. Coke, who had been diligent
ly reading the newspapers, and had 
been preparing himself for the meet
ing, showed no embarrassment, but 
took both her hands and with a “May 
I, Lashmore?" kissed her paternally 
on tlie forehead.

(To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fasbloa Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Booh of our Pat
tern Cuti. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A SMART AND STYLISH MODEL.
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2065—Ladies’ Skirt in Raised Waist 
line.

This model is attractive lor a',1 of 
this season’s dress materials. It has 
three gores, and is cut in raised waist 
line. The pockets which are unique 
in their shaping, may be oimtted. The 
skirt measures about 3 yards at the 
foot. The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 
22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches 
waist measure. It requires 3% yards 
of 44-inch material for a 24-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A PRACTICAL UNDERGARMENT.

2083

2083—This model combines a com
fortable brassiere and drawers. It is 
suitable for cambric, muslin, lawn, 
satin, silk and nainsook. The bras
siere may be of drill or jean and may 
be boned like any corset.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. It requires 3% yards of 36-inch 
material for a 36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

No.

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose

For all complexion ills—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Skin- 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities.

H Dr..Wilson’s Ç
E.RBINE. BITTERV

Creams and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—in the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. 27 

The Brayley Drag Co., Limited, St John, N.B.

Size

Address in full:—

Name

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOR 
EVERYWHERE. ‘

SALE

Pansy and Daisy Roots.
FOR SALE.

300 doz. Selected Pansy Roots 
200 doz. Double and Single 

Daisy Roots.
— ALSO —

10,000 Hardy Cabbage Plants.

M. A. BASTOW,
may22,6i,eod Beck’s Cove.

Corduroy
Velveteens

JUST OPENED.

The Best Value for your money to-day of any materials for 
making Costumes, Skirts or Dresses is shown in these beautiful
ly silky finished Corduroy Velveteens. Corduroys combine rich 
appearance with the highest wearing qualities, whereas you are 
aware you can now pay very high prices for other materials 
and get neither of these qualities.

Other Dress values that we can recommend are shown in 
our selection of

Mercerised 
Dress Poplins,

All the leading shades, at 75c. ami $1.15 yard.

Then we have a few snaps in Dress Material that are old 
stock (and to-day old stock is the best stock), these include

French All Wool Amazon Cloths,
For Costumes, etc., in colors of Myrtle, Reseda, Brown and 

Grey only, at $1.15 and $1.30 yard.
These clolhs cannot be replaced at any price to-day. Other 

old values you can save a lot of money on we show in certain 
colors of Alpacas, Cashmeres, Voiles, Crepelles, Nun’s Veilings, 
etc., and besides these a lot of Shepherds' Checks at various 
prices.

NEW BUTTONS,
For Coats, Costumes and Dresses, just opened.

Henry Blair
TV'ATx'/xTV'Z'^'/x^yXV.f
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WE are st 1 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunder’s.

H owever, we b eg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods 

House.
To The Trade :

137 Doz. Children’s 
GINGHAM DRESSES

Assorted sizes and patterns.
At Lowest Possible Prices.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts. 
Phone 522. P. O. Box 236.
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PRAISE FOR THE ALLIE
LONDON, May 

• That the second phase of tin 
ian offensive, begun yesterda 
meeting with remarkable succès- 
announced by General Maurice 
rector of Operations at the J 
war office to-day. The entire 1 
effort of the past ten days was 
ed by General Maurice, yet the It 
offensive, he continued, was 
made possible by the thorough 
sive work of the Anglo-French 
during the past few weeks. 1 
had not been keeping the Gei 
busy the Italians would not only 
found an offensive impossible, 
would actually have been faced 
great Austro-German attack. G 
al Maurice also had high prai 
the wm* of the French during 
past wedk, which, he said, wa 
more. Important strategically th 
map indicates. The British hav 
for the past week, he said, 
midst of one of those lulls wide 
necessary development of long 
tinued modern battles. The 
lull is exactly like the lulls 
the battle of the Somme. The 

'communiques during the pa- 
are interesting, as indicating 
of morale and jumpiness of hi 
who repeatedly report develop: n 
British offensives at spots wl 
never made the slightest 
move beyond the usual artilerÿ 
Discussing the battle' of Arra 
whole, General Maurice said : 
best comparison is still with t 
tie of the Somme. Our losse 
year continue 50 per cent 
although larger forces are en 
We already have gained four 
as much ground as during the 
Somme battle and have taken 
times more prisoners and guns 
British captured 21,000 Germa 
the battle of Arras, while losin 
3,000 captured themselves. G< 
Maurice attaches great signil 
to the continuance of the captu 
the Germans by the Entente fori 
the Franco-Belgian front. The 
man army, he commented, lias 
everything to impress the men 
must not surrender. Von Hinden 
recently issued an order to ever
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STEEL CASKS SAVE 
YOU MONEY

No loss from leakage.
You use every drop you pay for.
The modern, clean, economical method 
handling oils and kerosene.
The full purchase price of the steel barrel is refunded 
on its return which, on kerosene, means a saving of 
over 2c. on the net cost per gallon.
We recommend the steel container but will supply 
the wood cask if you prefer it. ,

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND

War News,
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 a.m.
PRAISE FOR THE ALLIES.

LONDON, May 24.
' That the second phase of the Ital
ian offensive, begun yesterday, is 
meeting with remarkable success, was 
announced by General Maurice, Di
rector of Operations at the British 
war office to-day. The entire Italian 
effort of the past ten days was prais
ed by General Maurice, yet the Italian 
offensive, he continued, was only 
made possible by the thorough offen
sive work of the Anglo-French forces 
during the past few weeks. If we 
had not been keeping the Germans 
busy the Italians would not only have 
found an offensive impossible, but 
would actually have bden faced by a 
great Austro-German attack. Gener
al Maurice also had high praise for 
the work of the French during the 
past week, which, he said, was far 
more^ important strategically than the 
map indicates. The British have be'en 
for the past week, he said, in the 
midst of .one of those lulls which is a 
necessary development of long con
tinued modern battles. The present 
lull is exactly like the lulls during 
the battle of tlxe Somme. The enemy’s 

"communiques during the past week 
are interesting, as indicating a loss 
of morale and jumpiness of his troops 
who repeatedly report development of 
British offensives at Spots where we 
never made the slightest offensive 
move beyond the usual artiiery work. 
Discussing the battle of Arras as a 
whole, General, Maurice said: “Our 
best comparison is still with the bat
tle of the Somme. Our losses this 
year continue 50 per cent, smaller, 
although larger forces are engaged. 
We already have gained four times 
as much ground as during the whole 
Somme battle and have taken many 
times more prisoners and guns. The 
British captured 21,000 Germans in 
the battle of Arras, while losing only 
3,000 captured themselves. General 
Maurice attaches great significance 
to the continuance of the captures of 
the Germans by the Entente forces on 
the Franco-Belgian front. The Ger
man army, he commented, lias done 
everything to impress the men they 
must not surrender. Von Hindenburg 
recently issued an order to every unit

that no commander should allow his 
men to surrender under any circum- 
stnees. Any soldier giving himself 
up is committing an act of treachery, 
for which he will be duly punished 
after the war. Any commander who 
surrenders ground will be held sum
marily to account.

LAURIER HEMES REPORT.
OTTAWA, May 24.

Sir Wilfred Laurier, leader of the 
Liberal party, authorized an emphatic 
denial of the reported statement of 
Tanerede Marcil, at the Montreal 
anti-conscription meeting, that he 
had received a letter from Sir Wilfred 
Laurier in which the latter stated he 
proposed to oppose conscription and 
extension of the life of Parliament. 
No such communication was ever 
written or sent. Sir Wilfred author
ized Senator David to issue this state
ment.

BRITISH TRANSPORT SUNK.
LONDON, May 24.

The British transport Transylvania 
was torpedoed in the Mediterranean 
on May 4th, with a loss of 413 per
sons, it was announced to-day.

AGAINST CONSCRIPTION.
MONTREAL, May 24.

The atmosphere of this city is be
coming surcharged with the move
ment against conscription. Numer
ous gatherings are being held to-night 
to protest against the measure. De
nunciations of the Borden Govern
ment, as w'ell as demands for a gener
al election, are being made in lang
uage that borders or. inflammatory 
and seditious. Emphasis on the grow
ing disposition amongst a certain 
class of the younger men to cause 
trouble because of the pronouncement 
of Premier Borden on the conscrip
tion question was brought out this 
morning in connection with a parade 
of several thousand men that primar
ily was meant to be a protest against 
the high cost of food but which de
veloped into an anti-conscription par
ade, which was followed by a fight 
at Phillips’ Square between two sol
diers and some civilians who had 
been parading. The parade itself was 
orderly. Banners bearing these mot
toes were conspicuous and were sup
plemented with cries along similar 
lines, “Down with Conscription,” 
“Give us a new Government," “We 
Want Elections," “Down 'With 
Trusts.” Derogatory cries about Sir 
Robert Borden and cries of "Vive 
Laurier" were heard from men in the 
parade as it wended its way from La 
Fontaine Park to Phillips' Square

©)®l®(®l®l(£it©t©l©l®t©l©i®l®i®l©t®l®t©l©l©l©l©

New Goods
From New York.

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES,
FRESH COCOANUTS,

WESTERN TABLE APPLES, 
CABBAGE,

ONIONS, 50 lb. crates. 
FRESH TOMATOES. 

SINCLAIR FIDELITY HAMS. 
KNOX’S ACIDULATED AND SPARKLING 

„ GELATINE.
1 COX’S POWDERED GELATINE.

NELSON’S GELATINE.
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

C. P. Eagan
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEER’S ROAD.
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where it disbanded. The* row in Phil
lips’ Square was precipitated by\ a 
returned military officer and private 
endeavoring to (wrest one of the ban
ners from a civilian in the parade. 
Fisticuffs were indulged in, but as no 
person engaged in it was seriously 
hurt, the police took no actidn.

QUEBEC IN LINE WITH MONTREAL

MONTREAL, May 23.
“Down With Conscription,” was the 

sentiment which prevailed at the 
gathering in Park Lafontaine to-night 
estimated between 15,000 and 20,000 
largely comprised of men whose ages 
run from 15 to 30. The open air 
meéting having been called for the 
purpose of opposing Conscription, M 
Britton, who presided, said it was the 
duty of all men to “protest against 
this 'damned Conscription.” Further 
he said, “Let us show the Government 
that the French-Canadians are not 
sheep." He considered that Canada 
had done her whole duty when she 
sent 40,000 of our fellow citizens to 
England. Tanerede Marsil, proprietor 
of the local French daily. La Libertie, 
said he had received a letter from Sir 
Wilfred Laurier in which the Liberal 
chieftain said he would oppose the 
prolongation of Parliament and Con 
scription. “I want to register this 
statement," said Marsil, “that before 
we have Conscription we will have re 
volution.” Marsil said the French- 
Canadians were ready to do their du
ty as volunteers to defend the Em
pire but they did not want Conscrip
tion, especially Conscription imposed 
by a Government which has no man
date from September, 1916. We 
claim, he said, general elections so as 
to put an end to this Government. 
Ubaid Paquin, a young newspaper 
man, said, “Borden has come home 
here to murder some more thousands 
of citizens. This measure he propos
es is organized murder.” Stating that 
General Hughes had said in Toronto 
that Conscription was only to be ap
plied to places where they had not 
done their duty, Mr. Papquin said, 
that means that they want to take 

men from the French-Canadian race 
where the women are not afraid of 
having children. He was in the midst 
of a sentence in which he asked that 
protestation be made, and was saying, 
“If these means do not prevail,” when 
he was interrupted by cries, “we will 
take other means.” The meeting was 
orderly but was watched by à large 
force of policemen.

ANTI-SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN.
* LONDON, May 23.

The sinking of eighteen merchant
men of more than 1,600 tons is re
ported in the weekly shipping state
ment and 9 vessels of less than 1,600 
tons. Three fishing ships were also 
sunk, and nine merchantmen unsuc
cessfully attacked. For the third 
week in succession the losses of Brit
ish in ships from the submarine war 
have been held substantially below 
the average figures which caused so 
much alarm last month. The losses 
reported last week were considerably 
less than half of those in the preced
ing week, being eighteen ships more 
than 1,600 tons, 5 less than 1,600 and 
three fishing vessels. The heaviest 
losses were shown in the report of 
April 29th which announced the sink
ing of forty vessels of more than 1,600 
tons each. This week’s figures of 
ships sunk by submarines showed the 
Allied navies keeping up the good 
work of the previous fortnight, and 
the American unit, although still a 
small one, shares the credit for the 
excellent work. Not only are the 
sinkings being kqpt at a fairly low 
figure, but the offensive against the 
submarines also continues to show 
favorable results. The actual figures 
in this respect, however, are not 
known. The British Admiralty this 
week wears a pleased smile at the 
mention of the submarine campaign 
for the results of the naval work in 
the past two weeks are regarded as 
really indicating an important vic
tory over the Germans. The German 
ntCVal people throughout the early 
months of the ruthless campaign pre
dicted that England would be “on lier 
knees by June 1st." Gloomy pictures 
were painted of the grim fate certain 
by that date for the people of Britain 
and France. June 1st is almost here 
and the German victory in the sub
marine warfare seems to be as far 
distant as ever. There has been con
stant improvement in the methods of 
the Allies in opposing and suppress
ing the U-boat activity. These me
thods have become more and more 
successful with longer days and finer 
weather and increasing familiarity 
on the part of the skippers of mer
chantmen of the methods of the na
val control. An Aflrttiralty official 
speaking to the Associated Press said, 
“The American destroyers were plac
ing no small part in the anti-submar
ine war. Our officers expressed the 
greatest enthusiasm at the spirit of 
enterprise, acumen and quickness 
with which the American unit has ta
ken up its work. It is the old Am
erican doctrine of keeping everlast
ingly at it. The Germans who at first 
said they would strip u* of our ton
nage by June 1st, have now advanced 
the date to October. We are confident 
that when October comes they will be

NEXT TIME
you send a parcel to your soldier 
friend in training or-at the front, 
don’t forget to put in some 
Zam-Buk. The soldiers say they 
cannot get enough of it.

Capt, Brooks, No. 4 Company, 7th 
Battalion, writing from the front, 
says: “ Tell my friends, if they 
want to help us, we should be 
awfully glad of some Zam-Buk. We 
find It just splendid, and can use 
all that is sent us.”

Nothing takes the place of 
Zam-Buk amongst the soldiers. They 
use it for rheumatism, blistered 
feet, sore hands, cuts, burns 
and scratches. Being antiseptic, 
Zam-Buk prevents festering and 
blood-poisoning. For eczema, or 
any skin trouble, it is equally good, 
and for piles there'~is nothing to 
compare with Zam-Buk.

All druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c, box, S 
for $1.25.

fam-Buk
under the same necessity of advan
cing the date again.”

NO TROOPS UNDER 20.

OTTAWA^ May 23.
It has been officially announced 

that the minimum age at which com
pulsion shall be applied in Canada is 
20 years. The Government’s reason 
for raising the minimum age for Con
scription from 18 to 20 years is that 
experience at the front has shown 
that men of 18 have been too imma
ture to stand the rigors of war. In 
England for this reason it has been 
the practice to hold most of the Cana
dian volunteers until they reach the 
age of 19. The United States bill 
puts the minimum at 21, hut the Cana
dian authorities on overseas experi
ence deemed it wise to draft no men 
under 20 years. Otherwise there is 
little change in the situation to-day. 
It is probable the measure may not 
come down to Parliament before Mon
day or Tuesday owing to the great 
care being taken in drafting it.

ITALIAN VICTORY.
ROME, May 23.

General Cadorna announces having 
pierced the Austrian lines between 
Castannazza and the sea and captur
ing Caniano with 9,000 prisoners, in
cluding three hundred officers.

BRAZIL.

WASHINGTON, May 23.
Brazil’s entry into the war is re

garded here as a question merely of 
days. Those who have watched South 
American developments closely be
lieve the sinking of the steamer Ti- 
juca, of which the Brazilian Govern
ment has received official notification, 
may provide the incident required to 
place the more pacific members of the 
Brazilian Congress on the list of 
those willing to vote for active hos
tilities against Germany. The Presi
dent of Brazil asked Congress yester
day to revoke the declaration of neu
trality. If Congress accepts his sug
gestion, a formal declaration of war 
probably will follow immediately. 
Brazil was one of the first South Am
erican countries to sever relations 
with Germany.

An Amsterdam despatch states that 
the Roman Catholic newspaper Tyd, 
says it understands on good authority 
that in accordance with the wish of 
Pope Benedict, the Austrian Court is 
initiating a new peace effort.-'

The Italian official mission, headed 
by the Prince of Undine, son of the 
Duke of Genoa and first cousin of 
King Emmanuel, arrived at Washing
ton yesterday, for conferences with 
United States officials similar to those 
of the British and French missions. 
Other members of the mission are 
Marconi, the wireless inventor, and 
Marquis Luiga Borsarelli Di Freddo, 
Under Secretary for Foréîgn Affairs.

The Gas Range !
The Gas Range means comfort for 

the housewife; shorter kitchen hofirs 
for her, and a cleaner kitchen. It is 
a great mistake to think that cooking 
with gas is expensive.

Whenever a woman becomes used to 
gas for cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill her with gloom. A 
Gas range is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds of cook
ing, and so much cleaner, that the 
ideja of going back to the old styje 
methods is decidedly unpleasant. Yet 
in winter many housewives think’ they 
must use a coal or wood stove, be
cause there is no other way of heat
ing the kitchen. THERE IS ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. titay23,tf

PUBLIC NOTICE !
Identification of 
Missing Men!

THE ATTENTION OF THE 
NEXT OF KIN OF OFFI
CERS AND MEN OF THE 
NEWFOUNDLAND REGI
MENT WHO HAVE BEEN 
POSTED AS ‘ MISSING” IS 
CALLED TO THE FOLLOW
ING:—
Photographs of missing Offi

cers and Men of the Newfound
land Regiment should be sent 
immediately to Lieut. Howley, 
Pay and Record Office, Colonial 
Building, St. John’s, for trans
mission through the Newfound
land Pay and Record Office, Lon
don, to Switzerland, where it is 
understood that the photographs 
will appear in a paper publish
ed for circulation amongst Pris 
oners of War camps for pur
poses of identification. Full par
ticulars including Number, Name 
and Personal Description should 
accompany each photograph.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
18th May, 1917.

mayl9,21,23,25

Sc. The Crescent Picture Pabee. Sc.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15-EVEBT RIGHT’ 7.15.

PRESENTING
W“ Jared Fairfax’s Millions.

An episode of “The Girl- Detective” series in 2- reels. 
“ROBBING THE FISHES”—An Edison cqmedy-drafha.
“THE STAGE COACH GUARD”—A Seyg western drama with 

Tom Mix. " r
“OUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN”—A rich Vitagraph comedy with John 

T. Kelly, Kate Price and Hughie Mack.
“LIGHTNING SCULPTURE”—A Kalem novW film.

PROFESSOR McCARTHT playing the Newest*hnd 
Drums and Effects. ■ *>

est Music—

Does Your Stenographer 
Use a

LINE-A-TIME ?
It enables her to increase her speed 

30 to 50 per cent, daily and frees her 
from eye-strain, nervousness and 
headaches. And the cost is compara
tively trivial. ^

The Line-a-time is made in a var
iety of sizes to support any “copy” 
from stenographer’s note book to any 
size statistical report sheet, for bill
ing, and copying from mailing lists, 
etc.

Stands on its base behind and sep 
arate from the typewriter, with an 
operating lever beside the keyboard.

May be used on any desk with any 
typewriter, with a bookkeeping and 
billing machine, and with a check- 
writer.

A slight pressure on the operating 
lever with the right-hand little finger 
brings up the line next to be copied 
into view from behind the stationary 
line-finder, so that the line of “copy" 
being transcribed is on a level with 
the typist’s eyes. Thus the typist is 
free from eye-strain, nervousness and 
headaches that go with following 
“copy” without a line-finder, or with 
one that moves.

It practically eliminates the making 
of errors in transcribing and copying, 
because it removes the condition that 
is the cause of errors.

Used by many of the largest firms 
in town. We will gladly send you one 
for a day. a week or a month free 
trial; no obligation to buy.

DICKS & CO, LTD.
Office Appliance and Loose Leaf 

Specialists.

T. A. DANCE.— The Total Abstin
ence Band, for its upkeep, held a 
dance in their Armoury on Wednesday 
night. The affair was largely Attend
ed and highly successful.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT BELIEVES
‘ HEBBAL6U

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

GEO. B. HALLEY
As* Si

The Newfoundland 
Year Book.

This book needs no Introduction in 
Newfoundland; it is Indispensable to 
the business man as well as the pri
vate library. You cannot afford to be 
without one. Only 40c.; 2c. extra lot 
postage,

GARLAND’S Bookstores
il!4 Water Street

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
ETEBÏWHEBB.

Rossley’s British Theatre.
Great Success, the Indian Novelty, —

Red Wing.”«

New Songs, Dances, Costumes. The Song and Dance by the 
Babies alone is worth twice the price of admission. Thiss is a 
real show. *

Next Tuesday Big Country Store.
NOTE.—Coming, the greatest of all the War Films, direct 

from the front—THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME, in five reels. 
This is no fake picture. The Somme Victory as permitted by 
the War Office.

OATS.'
JUST RECEIVED

From Charlottetown

500 sacks WHITE, 
500 sacks BLACK.

LOWEST PRICES.

HARVEY & CO.,
LIMITED.

Immediate Sale igh-Olass
Carriages, 

Waggons, 
Sleighs, etc.

We will sell at very low-prices a number of excellent 
SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES, including Landaus, 
Victorias, Broughams, Cato, etc., all rtibber tired and 
in perfect order. In this lot is a very fine Landau, 
cost $2,000.00, very roomy and comfortable ; also 1 Vic
toria, seats four, almost new, cost $1,400.00. Our 
price on either is $300.00. These \gere the- property 
of the Governor of Nova Scotia. Have a number of 
Carriages as above, which need some repairs! at prices 
from $70.00 to $125.00. Also three BtickboiaÂl Wagons 
with canopy tops, steel tires, seatirig nine,' twelve and 
fifteen persons, light but of strong construction, ex
cellent for sight-seeing wagons or picnics. Also three 
large comfortable Sleighs, each seating twenty persons. 
Honest descripticm and fullest information. Write, 
ask questions about them; you’ll get a sqùafié'deal.

FRASER BROTHERS, Limited,
mayl4,6i,eod 124 Hollis 61 N.S.

White Pique only 28c. yard
Just the material for Ladies’, Misses and Chi^iren’s Sum

mer Dresses, Blouses, etc. W e also have^ejtSer, grades at 33c., 
38c. and 45c. per yard. All specially priced for this week only.
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Purchasing »>Economy in SMA
uder the impression that it is economy to do sp. But it. is not economy, becauseMany people npjxhase ipw-priced Shoes u. 

low-priced Shoes must necessarily be made from low-priced materials—GIVE BUT HALF THE WEAR OF HIGH GRADE 
SHOES AND COST A GOOD DEAL MORE IN THE END.

THIS WILL

THE CREATE

SEASON EV

SHOESINVICTU S KNOWN FO

WOMEN’S L(

CUT FOOTWEcost little more than mediocre Shoes, yet they are the highest grade of footwear you can buy. THEY GIVE MORE iREAL SER
VICE THAN TWO PAIRS OF “POPULAR” PRICED SHOES, plus the comfort and smart appearance that is only associated 
with the finest footwear.

Be Economical—Wear Invictos Shoes. 1

BLACK and TAN 
with or without 

Rubber Heels,

- We stock l lull line of 
Men’s Hig’x and Low 
Cut INVICTUS Shoes Women’s

Boston Favourit 
Gun Meta

The Regiment’sGermany’s Fever $3.5 :Important 
Items !

GEORGE KNOWLINGColoursSummer Hats in February
has just received One Hundred Bags

SPECIAL
By BCTH CAMERON.

i, yielding ; “It just makes me mad,” she said,
I "It's so silly. Why they put them on 

many wa>3 ear]jcr every year. I make it a rule 
i ' °*j not to get mine before the middle of 
'ennyeon. I April, the same as I always have." 
tgo when I ! And she threw her head back with 
eltd “The the air of one who has shown her de- 

of Ar- vction to a worthy principle, 
loved that Let Her Buy When She Wants And 

, mostly, I Let. Other 1‘eople Do The Same, 
because it \ow cf course there is no reason 

so beau w;ly s|le should buy lier hats earlier 
ten one ., sjle (ioegn't want to. 

aloud. „ . ,lint why make a virtue of it? And 
lo\e it, j)e -ma(]" because other people

v not on y buy rarjy There’s nothing wrong 
ot * ie i about that change, and it's the most 

ut because j foollgh wast0 of energy to set your 
to glimpse , agajnst changes that are not in-

) trinsically harmful.
: that pas-
iongs with rile P-rson who wants to grow olu- 
’iie best of er sracefully need not change her 

. mode of living or thinking according 
continual 10 eacl1 ncw style, but she must be

,, tolerant of other people’s modes of atiging all
- to-day as hvin6 and thinking.

: the same “When 1 Was A Girl Forty Summers 
you start- Ago.”

“We didn’t use to do so-and-so,”— 
Infinite. didn’t it try your soul to have some- 
_ ■ , one always saying that to you witli !36 111 1116SG

3 be hope an alr ot srcat superiority when you 
infinite. " wcrc youug?

•ted me on Surely then you will never say its 
ay think it equivalent to other young people, 
very sim- I “The old order changeth, yielding 

; place to new” in little things and 
is on the j big.

s talking ! lie tolerant to it. You might just as 
p£ putting : well. For your interference will only

POTATO FertilizerHay Seed! and Lieut.-Col. Cyril Field, Royal 
Marine Light Infantry, would settle 
this question.

“Regimental Colours.”
................In the case of Line (In

fantry) Regiments, each corps has 
two colonrs, culled (1) The King’s 
Colour (2) Regimental Colour.

(1) The King’s Colour is nothing 
more or less than the old Union Jajk, 
with the Royal Crown' arid 'the name 
of the regiment inscribed lliereon.

So “A Son of Enghunt” bright. It 
was the King’s Coflwir .which Was pre
sented to the Regiment by Lodge Dud
ley, Sons of England Rendit Society, 
at Pleasantvilie.

(2) The Regimental Colour is of 
the same coloBr as the facings of the 
(peace-time) Uniform of the corps to 
which it belongs, and on it are| the 
Royal Crown,'the badges and titles of 
the regiment, and the names (if the 
battles in which it has fought. When, 
however, the regiment has white fac
ings to its uniform, as no few than 
thirty-two regiments have, the Regi
mental Colour is n White eue with u 
large red cross on it. (Facings, it 
may be explained, mean the,Tuffs, col
lars, etc., on the, peare-timp' uniform)"

Our regiment (not beij/g in exist
ence before the war) hVd no peace
time uniform. ' hut nUpr.rent!.' 1 ,vi 
adopted “the r.-’:: yk lugs uniform 
Regimental Cyi-TriZ'

ANIMAL FertilizerOn hand and ready for ini' 
mediate delivery,

NEW
TIMOTHY HAY SEED, 

112 lb. sacks. Also a shipment of Women’s
in Patent Leal

S2.SC
Some 1

Arsenate of LEAD
POTATOES !

in paste and powder, for spraying trees 
and shrubs against attacks of leaf-eating 
insects, far better than Hellebore Powder.

.For Sale at our usual Low Prices.

Local Potatoes for seed 
purposes, including Red & 
Whites.

$50.00 in Cash Prizes !| Soper $ Moore, I
I WHOLESALE JOBBERS.

Phone ISO. •
George KnowiingWith every 25c purchase at either 

of our Dr"" Stores, Duckworth St. 
and Theatre Hill, you receive a uum
bered ticket, and if you are holding a 
lucky number at the time the numbers 
arc drawn (July .list) you win one 
of the Cash Prizes we are giving 
away.

1st Prize 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize
P R —The above does not apply to 

“wholesale™ buyers, but only the “Re
tail Cash Purchases™ made at our two 
tores.
These privnc >v'U bn drown bv two 

prominent li”s;n"ss men on the above 
nentinno-l date.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.
Theatre 1II11.

STAFFORD'S PHARMACY.
Duckworth Street.

Stafford’s 3 Specialties: 
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S VIIORATONE COUGH 

CUBE.

(M55A Prophecy of
a Century Ago Piston Rings fro 

Spark Plugs .80-: 
Spark Plug Port

$15.00
$10.00The following is from the Philadel

phia “Ledger”: — In 1817 Richard 
Rush, of this city, was appointed Am
erican Minister to the Court of SC 
James. lie had several sons, for 
whom he had engaged a tutor. One 
day the tutor asked one of the young 
lads to lend him “The Star Spangled 
Banner,” as he wanted to read it. He 
accordingly took it home with him, 
arid the next day he returned it, with 
the following verses added to it:
Now hushed be that, strain, they our 

foes are no longer,
Lo! Britain the right hand of fellow

ship extends,
And Albion’s fair land he beholds witli 

affection,
The land of the fathers, the land of 

our friends.

Contacts for K. 1 
Copper Pipe, Pi 
Engine Enamel, j 
Lubricating Oils j

>> "0 regrets, as it gives perfect satistac-

abov . Hut Lis 
:.it on Wuriucs-
Regimenhtl Col

our of the First Newfoundland Regi
ment, and not the King's Colour. The 
Regimental Colour was presented to 
the Regiment by the Daughters of Em
pire.

Thanking you for publication of the 
above,

I remain, yours truly,
FRANK F. WILLS.

Member S. O. E. B. Society, 
Empire Lodge.

-".pared with other cars is
lag which

The FORD is sold compte (>• equity d and ready for the
road at

$8(10.00And the Worst is Yet to Come . .Tearing
Runabout SILVE

GEO. M. BÂR&, Agt 210 NEW (

apr27,8i,fLong, long may ye flourish, Columbia 
and Britain,

In amity still may your children be 
found,

And the Star Spangled Banner and 
Red Cross together

Wave free and triumphtant the 
whole world around.

This was written a hundred years 
ago. Mr. Rush, his sons and their 
tutor are long since dead, but the 
verses remain. May they long be re
garded in the light of a prophecy, 
which, please Heaven, is coming true.

iwyysuipD
German Perseverance

It pays to buy the cheaper 
for cooking purposes. Good 
butter is too expensive to use ii
ins-

(From the London Morning Post.)
The “Stargarder Èeitung" has re

ceived particulars from Tischendorf, 
in gaxe-Wcimar, of an incident char
acteristic of the prevailing conditions 
in many parts of Germany. The lo
cal clergyman in the course of a ser
mon exhorted his parishioners to prac
tice the utmost economy in regard 
to foodstuffs,- as the supplies of the 
district verged on exhaustion. In con
clusion he quoted (he famous imperial 
dictum “We must persevere” urging 
the .congregation to act accordingly. 
The following night burglars broke 
into the pastor’s larder, removed 
every vestige of its contents, includ
ing a dozen hams and a quantity of 
bacon, etc., and left a placard nailed 
to the door inscribed: “We shall now 
be able to presevere.”

p/»N !)C

America’s 
LEADING LINEj Jack with the lettering “First New

foundland Regiment” (not the Coat of 
Arms) iri the centre in gold letters. 
This Colour was presented by the 
Sons of England Benevolent Society to 
the Newfoundland Regiment at 
Pleasantvilie in 1914.

The Badge which was sold on the 
23rd May, is a reproduction of the 
Regimental Colours, in everything but 
colour. The Cross is not St. George's 
Cross which is red, but is a Claret col» 
our Cross-, the colours of the New
foundland Regiment being claret and 
white.

This flag was presented by the 
Daughters of the Empire, and official
ly presented to the Newfoundland Re
giment by Sir William McGregor at 
Stobb’s Camp, in 1915.

FASHIONED HOSE
\ i 1 yy “‘o 6°.. \The Irish at the Front With modern dress, neat 

hosiery is essentia!. Bur- 
son Hose are .unequalled 
for wear and elegance. 
They are the only seamless 
hose on the market. Ask 
far BURSON and have no 
other. -

Prices, 40, 43, 30,63,80c., 
$1.00 per pair.

Colours : Black, Tan and 
White.

Sizes 8y», 9, 9V-J and 10.

I UOPt A FEW Of 
TOOGU LITTLE SU- 
TO SHE Alt IN OW * 

ItL BIT EM SO 
Tue HOODIE WVTL

Westminster Gazette: The most 
encouraging tiling one hears about 
the Irish question in these times come 
from the fighting front. A friend of 
mine wrote to me the other day that 
if it could only be referred to a mass 
meeting of the Irish regiments. 
North and South, he verily believed 
it would be settled in a few hours/ 
From the - beginning of the war till'

nrtâiRG

R. TEMPLETONSTOMACH TROUBLES. — 
Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion and Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 and 10c. extra.

Buy McGUIRE’S Special Big 
Loaf. Every loaf labeled; 15c. 
at all grocers.—may!8,7iThe Best Bread Value: Mc

GUIRE’S Special Big Loaf, 15c. 
retail. Every loaf labeled. Read The TeleMINARD’S LINIMENT

BURNS, ETC.
CURB* MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAS.

en or <iewi»

Ma .'L».’-,"

was-
- A'1- *4.".y

ai -;ÿî-fA

! "ï

•
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SMART FOOTWEAR
THIS WILL BE 

THE GREATEST 

SEASON EVER 

KNOWN FOR 

WOMEN’S LOW 

CUT FOOTWEAR.

Women’s Laced Oxlords,
Boston Favourite Brand, in Patent Leather, 

Gun Metal and Vici Kid Blucher,
AT OLD PRICES,

$3.50 to $3.75.

and I AN, 
>r without 
)er Heels,

OWLING
Hundred Bags

srtiiizer

rmizer
nt of

LEAD
:>raymg trees 

• of leaf-eating 
I ichore Powder
Low Prices.

owlmg

it gives perfect aatisiac- 

d with other cars is 

h : d and ready for the

.To* ring
Runaboet

anr27.Ri.f
«<T/ .'T/.*. Ty.vT/j vT/VvTvT/gN T

it pays to buy the cheaper butter 
for cooking purposes. Good table 
butter is too expensive to use in cook
ingAmericas 

ABItMG LINE.
ÎI1) modern dress, neat 
ry is essentia!. 1 
Hose are .unequalled 
wear and elegance, 
are the only seamless 
on the market. Ask 

ïURSON and have no

I UOPC. A FEW OF WIESE 
T006« LITTLE BUtiS TRY 
TO SNEAK IN ON ME TO-DAN 

VLL HIT 'em SO HAR.0 ON 
THE NOODLE VtffUTMli BAT —

mices. JO, I."», HO,6ô,80c., ; 
i per pair.
lours: Black, Tan and 
e
es 8i/o, 9, 91/, and 10

TEMPLETON

WE HAVE A 

VARIETY OF 
STYLES IN ,LACE, 

BUTTON OR 

PUMPS TO SUIT 
THE MOST 

EXACTING.

Women’s Gunmefal 2-Strap 
Pumps, Low Heel, only

$2.00

WOMEN’S VICI KID OR PATENT 
LEATHER,

3 Strap, 4 Strap and ^ Strap, at
$3.00 a pair.

WOMEN’S CROSS STRAP PUMPS,
$3.75, $4.00 to $4.30.

All Smart Styles.

Women’s Laced Oxfords,
in Patent Leather or Vici Kid Blucher,

$2.50 to S4.00,
Some with Cloth Tops.

PARKEfc & MONROE, THE SHOE MEN.

War Hews,
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.
ITALIAN OFFICIAL.

ROME, May 24.
T|he official statement issued to-day 

by the Italian war qffice says: On 
the Carso yesterday, after 10 hours’ 
violent bombardment, the gallant 
troops of our Third Army assaulted 
and broke through the well-organized 
lines of the enemy from Castagna- 
vizza to the sea. While we were 
heavily engaging the enemy on the 
left, our troops after carrying enemy 
trenches in the centre and on the 
right, occupied part of the area south 
of Castagnavizza of the Bascomalo 
road, passed Boscomaio, captured 
Jamiano, important and strongly- 
fortified heights of Hill 92None kilo
metre east of Pietra Rossa, Hill 77 
Hill 58, and Bagniand Hill 21. The 
enemy was at first surprised and non
plussed by our sudden onslaught, but 
towards the evening he counter- 
atacked in force, supported by an ex
ceptionally heavy bombardment. He 
was'repulsed with severe loss. Dur
ing the day we captured nfore than 
9,000 prisoners, including more than 
300 officers. Our aerial squadrons, 
consisting of 130 machines, including 
a group of navy seaplanes, dropped 
ten tons of bombs on the enemy lines 
and brought their machine .guns to 
bear on masses of the enemy. Qur 
airmen all returned safely. Ten Brit
ish batteries, which are on our front, 
as evidence of the brotherly co-opera
tion of our ally, made large contribu
tion to the artillery preparation. Our 
naval guns also proved very effect
ive. In the Gorizia area our troops 
repulsed heavy enemy attacks, cap
tured a strong point northwest of 
Stoles San Marco, and after severe 
fighting made considerable progress 
in the Monte Santo, Vodice area.

MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES.
Piston Rings from................. 4oc.
Spark Plugs, ,80c., $1.00 & $1.20 
Spark Plug Porcelains .. . 45c.
Contacts for K. W. Coils..$2.00 
Copper Pipe, Prime Cups.
Engine Enamel, Grey & Black.
Lubricating Oils and Greases.

All Glass Repairs at Lowest Prices. 
Brazing, Machine Work, Castings.

Shaft Couplings to lengthen 
Shafts.

Wire, large and small.
Trouble Lamps, Switches.
Brass Nuts for holding on pro

pellers.
Babbitt Bearings.

SILVER LOCK’S MACHINE SHOP,
210 NEW GOWER STREET. P. O. BOX 532.

(Next door Salvation Army Citadel.)

INABLE TO LEAVE CANADA.
OTTAWA, May 24.

An Order-tn-Council issued this 
afternoon, taking effect from coast to 
coast, to-morrow morning, makes it 
illegal under heavy penalties for any 
male person within the ages of 18 and 
45 years, ordinarily resident within 
Canada, to leave the country without 
written permission from à Canadian 
immigration Inspector or other per
son duly appointed for the purpose 
of giving such permission. Applica
tion for such a permit must be made 
on special forms which may be ob
tained from any railway ticket agent 
or postmaster. The applicant must 
declare under oath the purpose of his 
leaving the country, how long he ex
pects to be absent, give full descrip
tion of himself and references for 
identification.

I STOCKINGS !
FOR LADIES

Extra big value
AT 20 CENTS PER PAIR,

and other qualities up to $1.20.
• 1

FOR BOYS and GIRLS
In good, heavy ribbed lisle thread,

From 15 cents, according to 'size.

SOCKS FOR MEN
in black, mercerized lisle thread,

15 CENTS,
in Black Wool, For 35 Cents.

Don’t buy your Stockings until you hive 
seen the values we hive to offer you.

MILLEY
Y ■’T " 7 *

ADVOCATES OPEN PORTS.
RIO JANEIRO, May 23. (Delayed.)

The opening of all Brazilian ports 
lo warships of the Entente Allies was 
advocated in the chamber of deputies 
to-day by the Foreign Minister and 
Révérai other members of parliament 
during a spirited discussion on the 
proposed new Brazilian policy on the 
international situation. Seuor Do 
■Andrada, urging the opening of the 
ports, declared such a measure would 
he in the interest of Brazil whose ex
istence depended upon the freedom 
of the seas.

ARTILLERY FIGHTING.
PARIS, May 24.

There is nothing to report except 
artillery fighting, at times violent, in 

I the regions of Moulin de Vauclerc, 
California Plateau and Chevreux, says 
the official statement issued by the 
war office to-night.

The tops of bureaus will keep in 
good condition longer if a piece <ÿ 
blotting paper is placed under the 
cover.

Sweet corn should be planted 
every week up to the Fourth of July, 
then you will have corn until frost 
comes.

AIR RAID ON ENGLAND.
LONDON, May 24.

Four or five German airships raid
ed the eastern counties of England 
last night, dropped bombs and escap
ed. although pursued. One man was 
killed in a Norfolk village.

ing for file Summer !
This week we are offering Special

Inducements in
Child’s Rompers ai ■y:::::.::::::::::::: 90 ClS.

Boys’ Linen Suits :::: ::: $1.50, 1.60, 1.70.
Misses’ Middy Blouses $1.50 lo 2.00.

AT

A. & S. Rodger’s.
POI NT TISZA.

LONDON, May 24.
The resignation of Count Tisza, the j 

Hungarian Premier, has not been of 
licially announced, although a tele 
gram from Budapest received in Swit 
xcriand asserts that the entire cabin 
V. as Lx-lgned.

FRENCH LINER TORPEDOED.
PARIS, May 24.

It is officially announced that the 
French liner Santay, bound for Mar
seilles from Salonika, with 348 pas
sengers, was torpedoed on April ICth 
with a loss of 45 lives. Capt. Magees 
went down with his ship.

^NATIONAL FOOD PLEDGE DAY.
LONDON. May 24.

f This is Empire U0Ï. and Great Brit
ain is observing the holiday as the 
National Food Pledge Day. Every
body is expected to sign a pledge in 
response to the King’s proclamation 
appealing for economy and frugality.

HITT AND RUNN----- If This Slap Stick Comedy Keeps lip Poor Bull Will Soon tic In the Booby hatch!

SO-COM 1 -
YOU LITTLE runt 

■U. FIX YOU

ÆSteÜMEïlÀ —•

BY HITT

ADVICE TO THE 
FORLORN

dear, sr:-
ISIT IMPROPER. 

FOR CUE TO EAT PEAS 
OFF THE KNIFE ?

A14L
ATLANTIC CflV 

■ M3

IT IS VERY IMPROPER. 
AS WCll AS iMPOUTt- 

PEAS SHOULD BE
eaten WITH a

TUWWa FCfcK-
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||IGHE$T pRICES
Paid for

RAW WOOL
Cleaned &Uncleaned

The RIVERSIDE WOOLEN 
MILLS, Limited,

Riverside, near Makinson

A Prêtions Book. Tag Day
$3.000 COLLECTED.

As a result of the zealous 
efforts of the Committee 
of good ladies, the sum of 
$3,000 was realized on

] Many an instance has been given 
during the past three years of a sold
ier on the battle field owing his life to | 
a bible or a prayer book that was 
the means of stopping or turning a bul- | 
let from its fatal path. But on Wed- Tag Day to be devoted to the Imperial 
nesday afternoon we were handed a' Red Cross Fund. Those who had 
New Testament, the property of the charge of the arrangements for the 
late Private Norman Coultas of day were Mrs. Gosling, Mrs. George

, ___ Knowling, Jr., Mrs. Norman Alderdice,j Ours, who was killed in action on Mrs john Angel, Mrs. Uphill and Miss
: July 1st, last year, when a bullet from ; Macpherson. They were assisted by 
a German rifle landed in his left j about 150 young ladies. A pretty 

1 breast near the heart, after passing ; sRf.ne of the day, which was respon-
• sible for the collection of $213.74 was

Evening Tel egram
W. J. HERDER, • • - Proprietor 
H. A. WIN TER, B.A., - - Editor

FRIDAY, .May 251 h, 1917.

through the Testament which he wore 
in his breast pocket.

| The book, which was specially 
. made to suit the pocket of a soldier, 
is about one inch thick and written on 
the inside cover is the following in
scription:— »

“To Private Norman Coultas,
1st Newfoundland Regt.,

From E. McMillan,
3rd Australian General Hospital, 

West Mudros,
Lemnoc,

24th December, 1915."
The donor Is a young lady of n 

wealthy family who In the early days 
of the war offered her service* as a 
nurse and happened to be at the place 
mentioned when many of "Ours" were 
brought there for medical and surgical 
treatment after passing through the 
terrible Gallipoli campaign.

The gift was evidently highly 
cherished by the deceased, as In death 
It was found on his person. .

Returning Sofdiers.
His Excellency the 

a
Governor 

from
has

Italy Takes the Stage
The Italians appear to 
have a liking for anni
versaries. On May 23rd,
1915, they declared war 

upon Austria. A year thence they 
were almost battling for life, yielding 
stubbornly one by one the positions
in tlie Alps of the Trentino which received a cablegram from Major 
arduous months of fighting had won Timewell, Record Office,..,tp the effect 
foi them. Tliey were being borne ,hat the following men are proceed- 
back before the overwhelming weight illg_ to Newfoundland : 
of the Austrian ai lack, which aimed Capt. Rev. A. Clayton, Chaplain, 
at driving across the Venetian plains I Forest Road.
and isolating their main army on the j 1734—Private Isaac Wells; 13 Mur- 
Isonzo. By the end of the month ; ,.ay street.
General Cadorna had stayed the ad- 2620—Private Herbert Gulliver, 20a
vance, and then the brilliant drive of j Tessier Place.
the Russians in the east drew the in- ; Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, May 
vaders away and Italy was safe. This ; 35, 1917 
year the same day lias witnessed lier 
troops, now seasoned and as impetu
ous as at the first, again grappling .
with their enemy. But the roles are ---------
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two snow white goats, attached to a 
profusely decorated red cart and 
driven by the Governor’s two daught
ers, Misses Diania and Daphine David
son, accompanied by Misses Jean and 
Elizabeth Knowling. The public gen 
erally are to be thanked heartily for 
the generous response given on Tag 
Day. . The collectors are particularly 
grateful to Mr. John Anderson and 
others, who aranged with all the 
restaurants to serve hot drinks and 
other refreshments to them free of 
charge and ns often as needed. Un
der the conditions that prevailed, 
many of them were only too ready to 
avail of the kindness, and appreciated 
greatly the thoughtfulness that prom
pted It.

Reservist Drowned.

McMardo's Sfore News
reversed this time. It is the Austrian 
Trieste and not the Italian Venice that 
is in danger, while Germany must 
leave her ally to be her own Russia 
as best she can.

The new offensive enlarges the 1917 
campaign considerably and draws two 
new combatants into the arena. View
ed j*y itself the fighting here is not of

The Cautharidine Hair Tonic treat
ment does as well for dandruff and 
scurfy scalp as any treatment to be 
obtained, and it’s cost is extremely 

I moderate. The use of the Shampoo 
Powder thoroughly cleanses the scalp 
and daily application of Cautharidine 
Hair Tonic keeps it free from (lan-

vitaT importance. Italy could fail to druff and BCaly maU,er on ‘he !‘ead’ 
take Trieste, or Austria could lose it, j Price Shampoo Powders. Sc.; Cau- 
without greatly affecting the issue of i tharidine Hair 0111c -oc. a o e.

Our Household Ammonia lias manythe war. It al! depends upon what is 
happening elsewhere. The Italian 
victory is for the present more em- 
couraging as an effect than valuable 
as a cause, for it tells eloquently the 
tale of the Franc o-British success in 
the West, which alone has made it 
possible. Gone are all the enemy’s 
hopes, if they ever entertained them, 
of turning suddenly upon Italy and 
crushing her out of the war. Even 
the release of many divisions from 
the East through Russia’s unhappy 
paralysis has enabled Germany to do 
110 more than hold off the British 
from Douai and the French from La- 
on. And we have now reason to hope 
that Russia’s paralysis is only tem
porary. If she can recover herself so 
far as to strike one good blow at Aus
tria's eastern buttress while Italy as
sails the western, there may follow 
cvei^s within thati hapless empire 
which will precipitate her hesitating 
longing for peace.

The Italian gains have been made 
on the southern portion of the Oorlzla 
front. They carry Cndorna's army a 
good step further over the difficult 
heights of the Carso. The attack was 
made with the suddenness that lias 
become characteristic, and the result 
Is to be seen In the large bag of pris
oners. It gives gvidence of ft great 
Improvement In our Allies' heavy ar
tillery, to which It will be noted that 
Britain has contributed. This Is a 
factor which more than anything will 
Insure victory In this Important sec
tor over an enemy who lias shown un
mistakable signs of late of a shortage 
of heavy guns.

Buy a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure for 25c. 
and receive a numbered ticket. 
See advertisement!—mayl.tf

users and is one of the most reliable 
cleansers for general domestic use we 
know. Price 25 and 40c. a bottle.

Sir,

II.M.S. Briton, St. John’s, NF„ 
22nd May, 1917.

I regret to inform you that the Ad
miralty has reported to me that Pat
rick John McKay, Acting Leading 
Seaman, Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reserve, was drowned on the 18th 
May, 1917. No further particulars 
are available.

The next of kin is Ills Mother, Mrs. 
Bridget McKay, of Holyrood, Concep
tion Bay.

Yours truly,
A. MacDERMOTT, Commander. 

The Editor
Evening Telegram.

Supreme Court
In tlie Supreme Court this morn

ing the Dominion iron and Steel Co. 
of Bell Island made application un
der the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
to pay to the estate of the late Peter 
Fitzgerald, a miner, who met death 
by accident in their employ., the sum 
of $1,477.65, this being equivalent to 
three years' salary less the cost of 
funeral expenses, which were previ
ously paid by the Company.

An Explanation,
In our issue of May 14th there ap

peared an item entitled "Escaped 
Lunatic Recaptured." which concern
ed a man named Bishop. It has come 
to our knowledge that this person has 
been confused by some with Mr. Al
bert W. Bishop, of 21 Hamilton Street, 
out of justice to whom we hasten to 
state that this is a mistake. Mr. A. 
W. Bishop is not the person referred 
to. We regret exceedingly that tlie 
confusion should have arisen.

WANTED — A Boy to deliver 
Parcels and able to handle 
horse ; apply to SPURRELL 
BROS.. Tailors, Water Street. -

may22,eod,tf

Visit Methodist
Orphanage.

His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson visited the Methodist 
Orphanage on Wednesday afternoon 
and were received by the Rev. H, 
Roy le, Their Excellencies on visiting 
the school room were greeted by the 
children singing the National Anthem, 
"Rule Britannia" and "Newfoundland." 
The Governor presented a plentiful 
supply of candy to the children, who 
were not backward In showing their 
appreciation of this thoughtful act.

. His Excellency and Lady Davidson 
congratulated all connected with the 
management of the institution on the 
excellent manner in which it was 
conducted.

The more you know about 
coffee—/and the more part
icular you are about aroma 
and flaybur — the more you will 
appreciate “SEAL BRAND'” 
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will always be Chase & 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
In 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 

line groum^for Percolators. Never sold in balk. is*
UUASK & SANBORN, MONTREAL

Capt 0 Connell
Heard From

By the last English mail word was 
received from Capt. O’Connell. R. A. 
M. C., who is with the St. Francis 
Xavier unit now stationed at Bram- 
shot Military Hospital, in which sev
eral Newfoundlanders are actively en
gaged, namely J. Jackman, with the 
eye and ear specialist; Jack Higgins, 
being in charge of the. records in 
connection with discharged patients; 
Xetten is with the commanding offi
cers’ department ; Callahan is also 
doing well but is anxious to get trans
ferred to the Regiment. A few days 
previous to writing Capt. O’Connell 
visited the 3rd London General Hos
pital and was speaking to Lieut. 
Herbert Outerbridge, who is gradual
ly recovering from his wounds. There 
are quite^a number of Newfoundland
ers at present in that institution and 
despite their sufferings are all cheer
ful.

Returning Soldiers.
His Excellency the Governor has re

ceived a cablegram from Major Time- 
well. Record Office, to the effect that 
tlie following then arc proceeding to 
Newfoundland :

317—Sergt.i George j^-Winslow. 96 
Circular Road. \

1454—L. (iurp. A./Northeott, Lewis- 
porte. '

2028—Private James Moires, 172 
G over St.

2399 -Private Isaac 8. Djke, St. 
John’s.

386—Private Joseph F. Mulfney, 297 
Water St. West.

6Ui—Privât* Henry Held, «Ficshwa- 
tor Road.

1167—Private Haber Noteworthy, 49 
Alexander Street.

1600—Private Garland Greening, 
MiiHgrnvetown, U.U.

1896—Private William Newbury, 77 
Pennywell Road,

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
May 3rd, 1917.

Holyrood’s First
Mission Father.

The welcome news was received on 
Monday evening at Holyrood that the 
Rev. Leo. A. Walsh, O.S.B., was or
dained to the Priesthood on May 14th 
in'the Abbey Chapel St. Benedict, Ore
gon. The ordaining Prelate was the 
Most Rev. Alexander Christie, D.D., 
and the young priest oFGod who cele
brates his first Mass on May 29th 
next, is a son of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Walsh, and the late Thomas Walsli. 
Holyrood. The Rev. Father Walsh 
was one of a promising class of boys 
of Holyrood High School, and having 
passed through the senior classes of 
the C.H.E. he entered the service of 
the Reid Nfld. Co. He remained but a 
short time here when he resigned and 
emigrated to join other members of 
his family located at tlie gold diggings 
In the far West. Gold had not any 
allurements for him and in a few 
years we next fin(l him a student of 
St. Benedict’s Seminary, Oregon with 
the purpose of becoming » priest of 
God, and with praiseworthy industry 
and assiduity he pursued his studies 
till he achieved the aim and purpose 
to which he had consecrated his pre-

A8K FOB MIKAKD’S L18IMKJIT ANB 
UU nv OTHER.

G. KNOWLING
We are now showing the largest and most complete Stock of newest and most up-to-date Ladies’ Summer

Underclothing to be ■seen in the City.

LADIES’
SUMMER UNDERWEAR
In all varieties, styles, sizes and shapes, of which the following are a few of the lines in stock at present.-

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS,
low neck, sleeveless.............15c., 17c. up to 75c.

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS,
wing sleeve...........................17c., 25c., 35c. to 55c.

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS,
V neck, wing sleeve .............................45c., 55c.

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS,
high neck, long sleeve.................. 50c., 60c., 70c.

LADIES’ SUMMER COMBINATIONS,
high neck, short sleeve.....................................55c.

LADIES’ SUMMER COMBINATIONS,
high neck, long sleeve......................................55c.

LADIES’ SUMMER COMBINATIONS,
low neck, sleeveless, knee length, cuff, 70c., $1.20 

LADIES’ SUMMER COMBINATIONS, 
low neck, sleeveless, knee length, lace 
trimmed............................ 50c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.75

We have a large assorted stock to fit all figures................................55c. to $8.00 pair

LADIES’ SUMMER KNICKERS,
knee length, cuff............................ 35c., 45c., 55c.

LADIES’ SUMMER KNICKERS,
knee length, lace trimmed............ 45c., 55c., 65c.

LADIES’ SUMMER CORSET COVERS,
V neck, long or short sleeve .. .. 45c., 55c., 70c. 

LADIES’ SUMMER CORSET COVERS,
high neck, long and short sleeve. .45c., 55c. 70c.

Muslin, Crepe de Chene and Longcloth Lingerie.
LADIES’ MUSLIN COMBINATIONS.............$1.75
LADIES’ MUSLIN ENVELOPE CHEMISE,

Pink or White.......................$1.90, $2.50 to $3.75
LADIES, MUSLIN ENVELOPE KNICKERS,

White ...................................................... 80c. to 90c.
LADIES’ CREPE ENVELOPE CHEMISE. $1.90 
LADIES’ CREPE NIGHTDRESSES. $1.50 to $1.75
LADIES’ MUSLIN NIGHTDRESSES,

Elbow sleeves, round, square and V neck,
$2.25 to $3.00

LADIES’ MUSLIN CAMISOLES,
all sizes..............................,. .. 50c. up to $1.30

LADIES’ CREPE-DE-CHENE CAMISOLES, $2.50 
LADIES’ MUSLIN and CREPE KIMONOS,

long....................................... 40c., 75c. up to $2.50
LADIES’ MUSLIN and CREPE KIMONOS,

shorts.............................18c., 20c., 45c. up to 95c.
LADIES’ LONGCLOTH NIGHTDRESSES,

high and V neck................................... 95c., $1.85
LADIES’ LONGCLOTH CHEMISE,

square, round and V neck, 55, 75, 90c. up to $2.75

SK&WRQ0M WEST END
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Your Warner 
Corset,

\

That foundation upon which 
you correctly mould your 
suits and frocks this new 
season.

Our Corset Service provides the cer
tainty of success in FIT and C0MF0RL

See that YOUR CORSET is RIGHT 
—and it will be if it’s a WARNER’S.
NEW MODELS, from $1.30 per pair up

AGENTS.

.«tar»

NO MATTER IIOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

vious life. Orégon in the far Western | absence of twelve years. We con
states will be the scene of Rev. Fr. 
Walsh’s labors in God’s vineyard, but 
before he settles down to mission 
work he will visit his native country 
to see his another. The meeting of 
the young priest and liisX mother will 
be a happy à ml pleasant one after an

gratulate Rev. Fr. Walsh and his 
venerable mother and tender to the 

worthy young clergyman our sincere 
wishes that he will be blessed with a 
lengthy, useful and successful future 
in his chosen ’and self-sacrificing pro
fession.—Com.

Our Volu steers.
The following recruits 
signed tlie roll at the 
Armoury since Monday of 
this wcck: —

A. Mouland, Musgrave Harbor. 
Ambrose Ellis, Port Saunders.
Geo. Kelly, St. John’s.
H. G. Coultas, St. John’s.
Chesley Mercer. St. John’s.
Wm. Janes, Harbor Grace.
T. W. Guy, Catalina.
Jos. H. Butt, Flat Island, B.B.
Geo. Hapgood, Flat Island, B.B. 
Freeman W. Butt, Flat Island, B.B. 
Ralph Heber, Flat Island, B.B. 
George Langer, Thoroughfare, T.B. 
Herbert Rowbottom, Quirpon. 
Edward Brown, Thoroughfare, T.B. 
Nath. IVJtTTsfThoNmghfare, T.B. 
ltobeijf Copper, Random.
Charles lrfitchelI,,Atak of Islands. 
Benihniiu Burry, Grenspund. 
Haœld G. J. Way, Built vista. 
Ardnlbajrl I’ardy, Twimngale. 
lleicr Blscock, Flat Is and, U.U. 
Hector.Ralph, Flat 1*1 nd, 13.13, 
Child lull Hoyles, Lliyiav sla Buy. 
Waller White, Uouhvls a Bay.
(!. iKj'arsuns, yFrcsl vater, Bell

Inland, ...___y
('■ W. Sewell, Dock, clrko’s Beach. 
Lewis Newell, Dock, Clarke's Beach. 
During |ho past six d/ys the follow 

ing recruit^ have offegtd" for the For
estry Compiles 

Joseph WesTr-CfCrmanvllle,
Isaac Gilllnghram, Jackson’s Arm, 

White Bay.
Geo. Sparks, Glovertowu, B.B.
Geo. Myles, Lewlsporte.
Steward Hart, Change Islands.
John McGinn, Change Islands. 
Clarence Lunnen, Twillingate.
Arch. T. Wells, Twillingate.
Obadiah Cooper, Cumford Cove, N. 

D. B.
Wm. White, Gbulds, St. John’s W.

George Parsons, Bay.Bulls Arm. 
Howard Chafe, Petty Harbor. 
Myron Pearce, Twillingate.
John Brien, S. E. Arm, Placentia.
M. Stickland, Bonne Bay,
John Caines. Bonne Bay,
John Ryan, Port Saunders.
Thomas GouUl, Bartlett’s Harbour, 

St. Barbe District.
John W. Parsons, Bay Buis Arm, 

T.B.
Elmo Knight, Grand Falls.
Wm. Wyatt, St. John’s.
Chesley Batstone, Millertown.
Isaac I’atey, Port Saunders.
Edwin Perry, Port Saunders.
John R. Atkins, Port au Choix. 
John Hallett, Musgrave Harbor. 
Martin J. Watkins, St. John’s. 
Harvey Mercer, Lusho's Bight. Ji

ll. II.
Chesley F. Mitchell, John's Beach. 

Bay of Islands.
Ilotram Winsor, Triton, N.D.B.
John C. Morris, PI 1 ley's Island. 
Ephriam Hull, Springdale.
Alfred E. Pike, Springdale.
Dormor C. Rideout, Pllley’s Island. 
Bertie Rideout, Twillingate.
John S, Hull, Springdale,
Fred. W, Simms, Pllley’s Island. 
Charles Nlppurd, Springdale.

Wm. Slminonds, Green's Harbor, T.B. 
Wilfred T1 randy, Garnish, F.U. 
Edward Walsli, St. John's.
Samuel N. Manuel, Cottle’s Cove, 
Archibald C. 1'ardy Twillingate. 
Edward Locke, Pllley’s Island

Sale of Work.
AND “AT HOME.”

The St. Mary's Sanctuary Guild arc 
holding a Sale of Work at Botwood 
Ilall on Tuesday afternoon next 
week, and at night will hold an "At 
Home." Many useful things have been 

I prepared which will be disposed of at 
| a reasonable price. An enjoyable pro- 
i gramme is being aranged and those 
attending are insured of a good time.

ECONOMY
is an added 

argument junt 
now in favor 
of the delightfully 
flavored, nutritious 

health - food

Grape-Nuts

NOTE OF THANKS__Mrs. E.. I
Snow and family, of Jubilee CottaRf 
Torbay Road, desire to extend their 
heartfelt thanks to their many friends 
for their comforting words and notes 
of sympathy in their bereavement
caused by the death of a loving hus
band and father, and also to those 
who so kindly sent floral tributes of 
respect, all of which is gratefully ap
preciated.

Sour cream will make a rich dress
ing for vegetables if a little baking 
soda is stirred into it before cook
ing.

I
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The Sale of Hosiery.
The first few days of this great Sale -proved 

record breakers in every way. The values have 
been Instantly appreciated, mid the way they 
have teen grabbed up is a caution. Sany small 
lots have been added, and these with the choicest 
of ethers are specially reduced.

COME EAltLY AM) GET THE PICK.

Surprises follow surprises Here.
Every Uay brings Ktw Attractions

Each week adds to tne fame of the House.

If You Are Economically Inclined,

CANVAS
A hatldfy GSI# for Gardening or 

rough work. It will pay you to lay 
in a sujuiül iB thb low price. Regu
lar liifft: çt# *ai;., Friday and Satur-

' I4C.

fill

Read Friday*» & Saturday’s Offerings
You will find a Money-Saving hint In every Item.
-=r- r--------- ------ ----------_ -------------^ ~ ■ -fc..a^====

' % \ / %

ilüPrAÎVÜ Thai would tempt 
!> rl I\ x i rll i 3 even a miser to buy
COATING SERGE. DAMASK AND

Selling at much less than THICK ABACK

gWg»»»llllllllip»1 PHMWWUlin

NHWH

KATONAH VELVET 
HEARTH RUGS.

Decidedly handsome Oriental 
effects in Tans, Browns, 
Greens and Reds. A most de
pendable rug that will look well 
in any room, and at the price 
quoted should have a record 
sale; size 27 x 54 inches. Reg. 
$.1-20 ca.'h. Friday <£ floe 
and Saturday .. .. ijp.tiOv

AXMINSTER 
HEARTH RUGS.

In a splendid selection of de
signs and color combinations. 
Hard wearing qualities. The 
ends arc firmly sewn and will 
not turn up: size 27 x 60 ins. 
Regular $5.50 each.
Eri. and Sat.............

BUY YOUR

BOUSHiOlD
GOODS

here
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

PLAIN and 
HEMSTITCHED 
PILLOW CASES.

Well made from English pil
low tubing. Do not hesitate in 
procuring some of these. You 
will be satisfied that you are 
not paying their real worth. 
Reg. 45c. each. Friday 
and Saturday................

HEMMED SHEETS.
Made from heavy quality 

twilled sheeting, size 2 x 2% 
yards. They are sure to give 
satisfaction and good service. 
Regular $2.75 pair.
Fri. and Sat.............

36c

Splendid Showroom Values
Style, Quality and Low Prices are the Great Considerations, all are

combined in the following items—
WOMEN’S WOMEN’S WAISTS. DRESS & SLEEVE
CORSETS. Extra, special values in neat and becoming Waists of plain D RILLING.

Stylish now models in 1’ini:. White and Striped Eolienne; soft Cvede-de-Chene in beau- e l ine pleated Chiffon, 
either low or medium tiful Iwc-tcuo effects; Fancy Stripe and Plain Muslins with inches wide, in shades of 
bust styles; well boned and daintily embroi-devred fronts, and a big variety of Muslins, Voiles White, Pale Blue, Saxe, Pink 
rustproof, linislicd with four and Marquisettes in White and Cream with trimmings of Em- ail(* Black, hnished with a 
strong suspenders and Inc<t broidery. Val. Lace, Insertion and Hemstitching. All the new- *mc Sold egging. Reg. 5ri. 
trimmed top; a decidedly low est English and American styles. Reg. $1.83 each. $21 Af\ %ari^ frhlay «nil 
price is this splnedid Corset ; Friday and Saturday ÿturuny . .. iLtC
take full advantage of this WOMEN’S SILK WAISTS. BLACK MOIRE
ïtCïïli Sat®' tfi'a’ <2c Herc> -Vüur cllancv to evt a prefty Silk Waist at a low price. UNDERSKIRTS, 
urday .. .. .. $1.35 _aJ“£_ ®.i,k .plain c[ A remarkable value is Ibis

RIBBONS
Mcrves and Taffetas, 4 to ti 

inches wide, in pretty stripes y-1 
and plain shades of White. '
Black, Pale Blue, Royal, Na-

manufactured cost, it will be TAVs I S 
many days before you will again t'1113,
get such an opportunity to buy 
a 42 incli coating serge in a 
suiting weight at this phenom
enal . price. Colors: Saxe,
Brown, Grey, Marone, Green 
Tan and Black. Reg.
S5e. yd. Eri. A Sat... . 72c

t) * u , f r.r" % A remarkable value is thisPmk, Pale Blue. Cream. White and Black. Such a profusion of stv]isli short tomrth re ti pretty styles that you'll find choosing difficult. Gy -J A (;,it of good quality, service-' 
0 $2.a0 each. Friday au:l Saturday..................... NP6.1U ab!e Mvire; it is neatly tuvk-

$4.50
FRILLED 
PILLOW CASES.

Of soft pillow cotton, in a 
very close texture that will 
wash well and give splendid sat
isfaction. Finished with beau
tifully embroidered corners and 
a 3 inch hemstitched frill; size 
18 X 28 inches. Regular 30c. 
each. Friday, and Sat- 
unlay......................

LACE CURTAINS.
Showing a very pretty block, 

and floral border pattern with a
lattice design centre, made of 
the host stock, assuring excel
lent wear, 3% _ yards long. 
Iteg. $3.00 pair.
Erl. mid Sal.,..... IV

24c

$2.35
WINDOW MUSLINS 
AND NETS.

Fancy Stripes, Blocks. Floral 
and Coin Spot Muslins, 43 inch
es wide, finished with a 4 inch 
frill and six different patterns 
of new Curtain Net in White 
and Cream; excellent Values; 50 
inches wide. Regular 25c. yard. 
Friday a « d Satar- no_ 
day .................. ..................

MADRAS MUSLINS 
& CURTAIN NETS.

Soft, Madras inti.-lihii in dor
ai Slid scroll designs. finished 
witii Frilled, Tasselled or plain 
•edge; 45 or 50 inches wide, and 
pretty Curtain Net with wide 
striped border anil plain cen
tre, 52 inches wide. Regular 
45c. yard. Friday ami QQ— 
Saturday........................... OOC

Notions

20c

16c

Saxe, Cardinal, Cerise, 
Pink, Veiux Rose. Brown, 
llelio. Green. Values to 
45c. yard. Special for 
Friday and Saturday
PLANTAGENET
FRILLING.

Suitable for edging Pillow 
Cases, Shams, Bolster Cases, 
Underwear, Ladies' Aprons, 
and Children’s Pinafores and 
Dresses; comes in fine Linen 
Cambric 1%, 2 and 2% inches 
wide In eiflier hemstitched or 
lace trimmed. Rig. 20c 
yard. Friday mid 
Saturday ..... ,.
WOMEN’S 
TEA APRONS.

Several different stylus, 
nil over cmWroMory centres 
in pointed, square and fancy 
effects; neat, durable and 
wonderful big values. Reg. 
60c. each. Friday X /4 Q 
Saturday..................... *iOL

MATERNITY
SKIRTS.

Black and Navy Cloth ; In 
these garments the graceful 
lines of the Skirt arc at all 
times preserved; the design
ers have so arranged a tem
porary box pleat that the 
waist can he extended from 
25 to 37 inches without alter
ing the shape or style. Reg. 
$3.75 each. Fri
day and Snt’y.

_____
33.20

\
The Latest Spring and Summer 

Novelties ^(Women's and 
Children's Hats.

WOMEN’S 1IATS—'Fine Tagcl and Chip Straw, with slightly 
turned brim, neatly trimmed with band of corded silk 
ribbon and rosette In contrasting color; others with 
wide velvet hands; shades: Biscuit, Saxe, Amethyst, 
Cream and White. Reg. $1.45 each. Eli. 01 QA
day and Saturday............................ ................... tfi)JL.2U

I N'IHI.MMEl) HAT SHAPES—Exceptionally smart medium 
and largo Sailors, made of fancy straw in a fine qual
ity; one Of thp prettiest shapes shown this Season; col
ors: White, Cream, V. Rose, Green, l.ime. CM AA 
Alice & Nigger. Reg. $1.25 ea. Friday & Sat. . tjpA.UU 

CHILDREN'S CHIP STRAW HATS—Wavy, mushroom 
shapes in. a serviceable Cream shade, with edge and 
cord trimming in shades of Tail, Saxe, Navy, Palo 
Blue and Pink. Regular 40c. each. Friday X 
Saturday.......................................................................... 34c

65c

ed and has ' an accordéon 
pleated frill; made in a good 
wide width, drawstring waist 
band; will lit any size up to 
32 inches. Reg. $2.25 eael). 
Friday aad Sal- CP -j QC 
urdtiv .. .. i4pA«<J«J
WOMEN’S AND 
MISSES’ COLLARS.

"A most up-to-date display 
of smart styles in beautiful 
neck fixings; the material;! 
are" White Organdies, Mus
lins, Voiles, etc., with trim
mings of Soutache, lace, em
broidery and hemstitching. 
Reg. 85c .each Fri
day and Saturday ..
HAIR GOODS.

Curls, Pads, Frizzets, and 
Puff foundations, in shades 
to match almost any lia i i ; a 
ap< cinl joli lino worth consid
erably more than the tegular 
pi ice of 10c. each Special 
I'or Friday and Sut ù -, 
unlay............................... OL
CHILDREN’S 
WHITE CAMBRIC 
DRESSES.

A splnedid dress of fine, 
soft Cambric, elaborately 
trimmed with embroidery, in
sertion and tucks; exception
ally good value at the regu
lar price, and the low price 
at which it is priced for this 
Sale makes it doubly attract
ive.
Size IS inch. <JP-| KA 
Reg. $1.85 for tJpA.eJU 
Size 20 inch, gj JQ

—/
Reg. $2.25 for

27c

WHITE PIQUES.
Splendid materials in a very 

close texture; narrow, medium 
and wide cords, 28 inches wide. 
Reg. 30c. yard. Fri
day and Saturday

VELVETEENS.
This is a prominent Sale Bar

gain. A splendid wearing fab
ric for waists, dresses and suits 
and for children’s school dress
es it is unequalled. Colors : 
Fawn. Olive, Crimson, Purple, 
Marone, Laurel. Royal, Navy 
Marine and White. Regular 55c. 
yard. Friday and Sat
urday ......................

12c

48c

Oolorerf Check Turkish 15 in
ches wide. Glass Toweling 20 
inches wide, plain Union and 
red bordered honeycomb 17 in
ches wide. Excellent values. 
Regular 14 and 15c. yd.
Friday and Saturday ..

IMIT. CHAMOIS 
DUSTERS.

Plain Chamois and Checked 
Flannelette, finished at the 
edges with narrow hem and red 
borders; size 23 x 24 inches. 
Regular 20e. each. -4 ZÎ— 
Friday and Saturday.. iuL

GROCERY BARGAINS
Largo pkts. National Oats. Reg. 35c. for................................. 1
Rice Flakes. Reg. lie. pkg. for......................................................
Pineapple Pulp. Keg. SOe. for....................................-...............
Buckwheat Flour. Reg. 20c. package for.................................
Nupnek Prune?. Reg. ,35c. tin for........................................... ... 1
Edwards' Desiccated Soups. Reg. 15c. tin for..........................
Vnraja Coffee. Gleg. ,40c. lb. for.........................................................
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial. Reg. 30c. for..........................:
i'Cacmit Butter. Reg. 20c. for ........................................................ ...
Rabbitts’ Borax Soap, 3 cakes for................................................. 1
Talcum Powder, lteg. 25c. tin for.............................................. i

Gent’s Furnishing Bargains

PERI LUST A STOl’T EM
BROIDERY—All the popu
lar shades. Reg. 4c. 
slip. Friday X Sat, 3c

CHILDREN'S PATH I IIT 1 C 
HAN D K E IlfM 1 EES — Made 
from soft Lawn with nar
row hemstitched hem ; 
photographs of British 
Leaders on crossed flags, 
etc.; size 11 x 11 inches. 
Reg. 4c. each. Fri
day X Saturday

DOME FASTENERS — Black 
and White, medium and 
large sizes. Special far 
Friday X Saturday, Q-, 
per doz.......................... «7 V

3c

DRESSING COMBS—Polish
ed Horn iu a heavy make ; 
a good serviceable Comb 
for hard usage ; 7% ins.
long. 'Regular 22c. each. 
Friday and Satur-

HAIR l’INS—In fancy Alum
inum boxes, containing a. 
good assortment of useful 
sizes, with perfectly 
smooth points. Reg. 25c. 
box. Friday and 
Saturday ................

MENDING WOOL — English 
spun, all wool mending, in 
Black and Colored. Reg. 
3c. card. Friday and 
Saturday, 3 cards for

SHELL BOiYES AND SHELL 
FRAMED MIRRORS—As
sorted designs and sizes; 
splendid values. Reg. 30c. 
each. Friday and 
Saturday .. 23c

SAFETY PINS -Nickel plat
ed steel, on cards contain
ing 12 pins; asstd. sizes. 
Reg. 4c. card. Fri
day X Saturday.. .. 3c

20c

4c

INITIALLED BROOCH ES — 
With strong safety backs; 
pure gold iplated. Regular 
4c. each. Friday X 
Saturday.....................VA

RIAS FOLDED I APE — For 
edging. It turns and lays 
flat and will not shrink 
like ordinary tapes and 
braids; assorted widths. 
Reg. 2c. yard. • Fri
day & Sari 3 yds. for 4c

BOOT BUTTONS—With stout 
metal shanks; on cards 
containing 2 dozen. Reg. 
4c. card. Friday & É) -, 
Saturday..................... OL-

LEATUEHKTTE PHOTO 
FRAMES — Fine English 
manufacture; assorted de
signs in a wide range of 
colors; fitted with strong 
back stand. Regular 20c. 
each. Friday and 
Saturday ................ 16c

r

v

WB1TE CANVAS BOOTS.
High cut in smart American shapes with 

high heels, plain Ups and medium solid 
leather soles. Reg. $2.85 pair. dhQ /»/N
Friday and Saturday................ VU

WHITE CANVAS SHOES—Colonials and 
Oxfords, wide silk shoe tie’and ribbon bow; 
ail sizes. Reg. $1.80 pair. (BM
Friday and Saturday................ tJjA.Ut/

■■■' —' t

"N

M E X'S I N DERIVE A R—Medi
um weight, suitable for 
spring wear. Fine, soft 
unshrinkable quality that 
will wear well and give 
great satisfaction. Keg. 
$1.65 garment. Friday and 
Saturday .... (S'| QC
• • • • •• •• Mw JE •

MEN’S SOFT KELT HATS— 
Better quality than any 
other hat in St. John’s at 
the price; light in weight 
it lias that soft silky feel 
and lots of snap. A full 
range of all the latest 
shades. Reg. $2.50 each. 
Friday X Sat
urday ............... $2.18

PLAIN KHAKI HANDKER
CHIEFS—Of fine soft ma
terial, size 18 x 18 ini lies, 
finished with a 114 inch 
hemstitched hem. Reg. 23b. 
each. Friday and ■4 0 —
Saturday................ A OC

MEN’S WIDE END TIES — 
All the very newest shades 
in plain and fancy, silks, 
scroll, spot, striped, floral 
and fancy designs. Reg. 
65c. each. Friday CQ- 
ami Saturday.. .. «ACU

MEN'S BRACES—Made from 
extra heavy clastic web
bing with solid leather de
tachable loops and double 
elastic back. Reg. 50c. pr. 
Friday and Satur. /In,, 
day ______ - - TtC« -

which are music 
la the Bargain

seekers.
ROYS’ F L A X X E I, E TT E 

CRICKET SHIRTS — With 
close fitting, pointed col
lar attached and large 

* breast pocket; extra qual
ity; sizes 12, 12%, 13. 13% 
and 14. Values to DOc. ea. 
Friday and Satur
day ................... 70c

INITIALLED SILK HAND- 
KERCHIEFS—Size 22 x 22 
inches, finished with a 2 
inch hemstitched hem. Soft, 

Silk Haudk't’s that will oc
cupy very little space in 
the pocket; Cream only. 
Reg. 65c. each.
Friday X Saturday 50c

Tt-Ro^lS:
653Ï

tet
r~

MEN'S BOOTS.
Popular Blucher styles in Gun Metal 

Leather, with dull kid tops. A com
fortable dressy boot that writ wear well and 
fit perfectly. Reg. $3.60 pair. (jjcQ QA 
Friday and Saturday ., .. .. tytXvU

g ' 
m ’

Close, soft finish Damask and 
huckaback towels that will give 
lasting wear and satisfaction. 
They are made iu a good large 
size and' finished at the ends 
with fringe and red or blue’ 

..borders. Reg. 25c. each.
Friday and Saturday .. 20c
ROLLER TOWELING.

?

1

mmn.
.V

Raon-dom Reels.
DRAFTS.

A Draft is something which the 
l ank gives tq the customer in ex- 
i hangc for the privilege of loaning 

'out his money at eight per cent. This 
Is a highly satisfactory arrangement 
for the customer, as he does not have 
to pay anything for having the draft 
written, if he is a director of the 
bank, while if he buys a money-order 
he has to help pay for the fuel, towels 
and liquid soap consumed by the first 
assistant-postmaster general.

Before the bank issues a draft for 
a customer, the cashier is obliged, to 
lock and see If his checking account 
is fully charged with quick assets. 
These assets have probably been loan
ed out on Érst farm mortgages, but (lie

bank does not charge anything for 
that. The draft is then written on a,| 
machine 'with bright red teeth and, 
sect to some eager wholesale house ; 
which had about given up hope.

From the standpoint of the bank, 
the most popular form of draft is the 
sight draft, which (Tarries a genteel 
rake-off and does rtot hurt anybody’s 
feelings, except those of the party 
drafted, who probably does his check
ing at the other bank, anyway. It is a 
sad experience to have an unconcern
ed bank teller walk into the store and 
throw down a large, pugnacious sight 
draft on the counter, face up, so that 
at one glance the customer who Is be
ing waited upon can hear the ap
proaching footsteps of an action in 
bankruptcy. When, after months of 
patient Industry, some merchant has 
secured a collection of sight drafts

which have not been absorbed by legal 
tender, (lie hank begins to call in his 
notes with a series of reports like fir
ing buckshot through a hot house.

The most melancholy form of draft 
known to commerce is the overdraft, 
by which the customer is able to meet 
over-due bills without tapping the 
Sunday-school funds. Owing to the 
pernicious and unrelenting form of 
bank inspection now prevalent, it is 
becoming harder every year to slip a 
noiseless, well-lubricated overdraft 
past the board of directors, which 
sends the customer a curt form let
ter, Inviting him to be present when 
the bank opens Monday morning, with 
some real currency. This has prompt
ed many a prominent business man 
to transfer his account to some bank 
with which he Is connected by mar
riage.

Exquisite bead pendants and neck 
ribbons are made by the French sol
diers and worn with afternoon dress
es.

A new idea in neckwear is to have 
the edges of the collars and cuffs 
bound with a bright-colored checked 
material.

Colars are of rose color, ivory amtj CAvsc-JUting bodices cut square at 
blue rather than white, and are fre- i the neck with a pleated and paneled 
quently more becoming than lingerie i skirt of chllTou give a very pleasant 
collars.I.jliiiyll effect.

After Every RffeaS

The Flavor Lasts
ana
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LESLIES

K

The price is cheap compared with the 
pther high class (so called) Powders.

Try a tin with your next order and prove it for yourself. 
Put up in tins of 2y2 oz., 14, 1/4, 1 and 5 lb. tins.

WELCOME

o| r,j g>|( n| cm

ro/i

LESLIE’S BAKING POWDER
has Worked its way to the top 
though sheer merit, and is to-day

One of the most popular

Baking Powders
On the Market.

©t©l®l®®l®l@

TO-DAY’S
WAR REVIEWi

TO SAVE TONNAGE.
LONDON, To-Dqy.

In explanation of the official state
ment yesterday that the eopstruption 
of a large explosives factory at Bris
tol had been stopped on ^ount of 
the entry of the United F ta tea into the 
war. it was said to-ci-'v ip the Com 
mops that this deç>i'.u bv.-l been 
reached because the explosives to b 
made there can now be made in the

By shipping the finished . rtû-U. S.
dilct instead of the raw material a 
saving of tonnage Will be effected.

three trades are now organised

2

going to make a great and new de
parture in public policy solely at the 
waving of a wand. He added that he 
felt confident that Congress would 
give the President the great powers 
necessary successfully to conduct 
the war. In expressing the Mission’s 
gratitude for the reception given 
them, the Foreign Minister spoke 
with regret of their inability to visit 
many sections, and voiced the hope 
that it might be done at a later and 
happier time. To the correspondents 
themselves and to the American press 
generally he paid a tribute for their 
accuracy and patriotic principles.

PARIS WORKIN G GIRLS ON .STRIKE
PARIS," To-Day.

The strike; of the Paris working j ever, 
girls is only half SetttefT Avifij ‘ the 
return of the sé3mtire|^,s_ 10 ; the 
dressmaking establishments.^The* mil
liners and ,fur-inakers are Jftilf’. vut- 
They were joined to-day by the em
broiderers. The workers .of . these

by the SOO people present as almost 
unanimous.

LONDON, To-Day. 
On a front of nearly ten guiles on 

the Carso Plateau the Italian troops 
have smashed the Austrian line hard 
and taken various positions from the 
town of Castagnizza to the head of 
the Gulf of Trieste. In their renewal 
of their offensive the Italians receiv
ed valuable aid from some of the 
nine British batteries, which have 
hauled their big guns down to the 
Isonzo front to help on the efforts 
aimed at the conquest of Trieste, Aus
tria's big seaport on the Adriatic. Not 
alone were the Italians successful in 
capturing numerous points of van
tage but more than 9,000 Austrian 
prisoners, including officers in ex- 

, cess of 900 were taken. The Aus- 
' trians are declared tor have been tak

en completely by surprise by the sud
den onslaught of the Italians, who to 
divert attention from the southern 
end- of the Isonzo line had struck a 
hard blow to the north. When, how- 

the Austrians recovered from 
their surprise, they launched heavy 
counter attacks, but the Italians ten
aciously • held the ground they had 
won. The new advancer of the Ital
ians brings them appreciably nearer 
Trieste, which from the lower part

and ! of the line is less than ten miles away.
have been admitted to the Federation 
of Labor, consequently the strike is 
being carridti on methodically and en
ergetically.

SWEDISH RELIEF SHIP SI NK.’
KRISTIANIA, Norway, To-Day.

A Swedish ship engaged in the work 
of the Belgian Relief Commission was 
sunk on May 18th despite jthe fact 
that it held a German permit to sail, 
according to officers of the NbrWegisn 
steamer Vibran, which has arrived at 
Haughesund, Norway, says l Tidenar 
Tègns Haugesund corresponéeuU 

----------------- \
BIG BRITISH STEAMER; TOR

PEDOED.
NEW YORK, To-Day.

The British steamship Tcl|, a ves
sel of about 7,000 tons, built in Bel
fast for the United Fruit Company and 
taken over by the British Admiralty 
at the beginning of the war before 
she was completed, was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine on May 
2nd off the English Coast, according 
to twenty members of the ctew, who 
arrived here to-day on a British pas
senger ship. The Tela made bat T8ne> 
"oyage to this country. Leafing-^lterr:' • 1 

in the early part of April, with the 
càrgo having been discharged, the 
vessel w'as on the way to another 
British port when she was destroyed. 
Although the torpedo, which >vas fifed 
without warning, tore away almost 
the entire stern of the ship,j none of 
the men of the crew was injursfl.JThe, 
ship was armed. The gun \rças lifted 
from its base by the explosion and 
thrown into the air, coming down 
amidships and crashing threugh the 
deck house.

The ground traversed and yet to he 
passed over is difficult for military 
operations. Even with other success
ful advances such as the last one the 
objective of the Italians will not be 
attained except by fighting of the 
most furious nature. Comparative 
quiet still prevails on the Western 
front in France held by the British, 
but farther south around the bend of 
the line from Soissons eastward in
tensive artillery duels are in progress 
between the French and Germans, be
ing most severe in the regions of the 
Moulin de Vauclerc, the California 
Plateau and Chevreux. On none of 
the other fronts has there been an 
engagement of any great importance. 
The exhortations of the Russian Min
ister of War, M. Keret^ky, that the

Russian troops cease their attitude of 
passiveness and go to the fray with 
the object of bringing about the ne
cessary defeat of Germany, are evi
dently bearing fruit. The entire gar
rison of Sebastopol, Russia’s big fort
ress and naval station in the Crimea, 
requested unanimously that it be per
mitted to go to the Riga front, to give 
battle to the Germans. The German 
submarines have sent to the bottom 
two more big steamships, and caused 
the loss of 458 lives. The vessels 
were the British steamer Transylva
nia, which was acting as a transport, 
which was sunk in the Mediterranean, 
and the French steamer Santay, with 
passengers from Salonika for Mar
seilles.

DISGRACING CANADA.
MONTREAL, To-day.

The biggest demonstration yet held 
in this city against conscription was 
that of to-night, when several thou
sand young men marched about in dif
ferent processions to a general meet
ing place at the corner of Logan and 
Champlain Streets, where the crowd 

is addressed by Mayor Martin, 
Napoleon Seguina, M.L.A. and Tan- 
crede Marsil, proprietor of the 
French daily ‘la-Liberte.’ The meet
ing was held under the auspices of two 
liberal clubs, Letellier and Garneau 
Taschereau Club. Both*Mayor Mar
tin and Seguin advised the anti-con- 
scriptionists not to destroy property 
but wait until Laurier could come to 
their assistance in Parliament. They 
assured the gathering that Laurier 
would see that conscription was not 
enforced. Marsil declared that re
volution would come before conscrip
tion, and said that he himself would 
lead it. If he were hanged, his throat 
cut or imprisoned he did not care, he 
said; before he could be killed many 
others would be killed. The anti-con
scription ists to-night smashed win
dows in Lapressc Office in the Board 
of Trade Building.

FRESH ARRIVALS!
Window Glass,

18 and 24 ounce in Strong Cases.
This Glass is in splendid condition and the percentage of breakage 

remarkably small.

Black and Galvanized Bar Iron.
BANKING, STREAM and DORY ANCHORS and GRAPNELS. 
LLOYD’S TEST CHAIN, ORDINARY PROOF CHAIN.
ENGLISH OAKUM, HIGHEST GRADE BLOCK CUTCH.
COAL and WILMINGTON TAR, WILMINGTON PITCH and ROSIN. 
COPPER PAINT, WIRE NETTING.
In stock: GARGOYLE LUBRICATING OILS and GREASE.
COTTON WASTE, WRENCHES and MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES. 
ROOFING FELT, 1, 2, 3 ply, and PANAMOID, ROOFING NAILS, 

TINS and COATING.

1.60 P.M.

BALFOUR'S FAREWELL SPEECH
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

farewell address to the Amer! 
can people to-day, Foreign Secretary 
Balfour, warmly expressed his thanks 
for the kindness and sympathy with 

■which the British War Mission had 
been received in this country, and de 
dared that what the United States 
hail accomplished during the forty 
days since it entered the war, was 
most remarkable. He said he would 
carry back to ! the Allies across the 
water the belief that with as little 
delay as human imperfections allow 
the full decisive weight of America 
would be thrown into the struggle for 
democracy. The message was de
livered through Washington corres 
pondents gathered at the National 
Press Club to hear the last speech of 
the British statesman’s visit. It lias 
spoken with evident feeling of those 
who say the war preparations have 
proceeded slowly. Balfour said, “They 
know very little of the actual way in 
which public life is and must be car
ried on in free - countries. I think 
that what has been accomplished in 
these 40 days is most remarkable.” 
He said, “It is quite true that the ex
ecutive Government has been delay
ed by the fact that certain measures 
placed before the Congress took time 
to pass, and some of them have not 
yet passed, but who is it that sup
poses representative assemblies

And the Worst Is Yet to come

PROPOSED CONVEX 
TION.

- LONDON. To-day.
The North Dublin Executive of the 

United Irish League has passed a re 
solution welcoming the proposed Irish 
convention as a practical and common 
sense means for settling the constitu
tion of Ireland, and expressing con
fidence in John Redmond. The speak
ers condemned the clergy for helping 
the Sinn Feiriers. Another resolution 
passed denounced the younger clergy 
for practising outrageous intimidation 
in the South Longford^ election, in 
which a Sinn Feiner was elected to 
Parliament over the national candi
date. ,

--------- rfh *-
VIV1ANI BACK IX FRANCE.

PARIS, To-day.
Tlie Council of War met to-day un

der the presidency of M. Poincare 
with M. Viviani, Minister of Justice, 
and General Forth, Chief- of Staff of 
Minister of War present, this being the 
first official participation of M. Viviani 
since his return from the United 
States. French newspapers continue 
to discuss with great approval, the re
ception of the French Mission in 
America and the importance of the re
sults obtained in many directions. The 
Temps quotes a number of the immed
iate entourage of Marshal Joffre on 
the innumerable ways in which 
warmth of American sentiment to
wards France was manifested, and 
adds: "Thanks to the intervention of 
M. Viviani and Marshal Joffre 
American Division ef from 25,000 to 
30,000 will soon arrive in France.”

maylS,fri&mon,6i G. KNOW LING.
A Good Suggestion.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sfr,—1 note that Colin Camp

bell is advertising the fact of his hav
ing a cargo of coal due to arrive next 
week. In this connection I am strong
ly inclined to believe that anyone who 
can afford it should put in a fair sup
ply of coal at present prices, thereby 
reducing the usual fall demand for 
winter supply. The factor which is 
most likely to cause a shortage in our 
coal supply, is scarcity of storage 
room, and if those citizens who have 
cellar room, put in stocks now, the 
likelihood of a coal famine will be ob
viated. The average household uses 
during the summer and early fall, a 
half ton of coal per month, and if 
householders who do not find it con
venient to put in a winter supply now 
would buy every month from June to 
December a ton instead of the usual 
half ton of coal, this would also help 
stave off the danger of a shortage, 
and incidentally help to keep prices 
down, by reducing the coal merchants 
expenses in so far as the carrying, 
charges of interest and insurance add 
thereto.

Your struly,
'ACADIA.

May 22, 1917.

ItFID.

Highlanders.
ORDER 0. 0.

“Red Wing” while you have the 
chance. The song and dance by the 
two babies, it’s marvelous. The In
dian act is declared by one and all the 
finest ever produced by the Rossleys.

Fish mg Rods, Trout Lines, 
Baskets, Wading Stockings, Fly 
and Bait Hooks, to be had at 
BOWRING BROS., Ltd., Hard
ware Dept.—may25,eod,tf

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

8.20 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Seldom Come By at 

8.50 a.m. to-day.
The Dundee left Wesleyville early 

yesterday morning.
The Etliie left Humbermouth at 8.45 

a.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe is at Placentia.
The Home left Springdale at 1.40 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Wren left Clafenvillc at 7.30 

.a.m. to-day.

Train Notes.
Yesterday’s incoming express is due 

at 3 p.m. to-day.
I To-day’s incoming express left Port 
| aux Basques at 9.30 a.m. to-day. ,
1 The local from Carbonear reached 
1 tlie city at 12.30 p.m. to-day.

Here and I Here.

Daring Housebreakers 
and (hnrch Looters.
The Morgan brothers, of house- 

breaking fame, were escorted to the 
Penitentiary on remand Wednesday 
afternoon. By the time the Crown is 
ready to proceed with their trial these 
desperadoes will have to face no less 
than half a dozen charges of a serious 
criminal character, including the 
rifling of the offertory boxes at the 
C. of E. Cathedral on Sunday last. 
The police are now searching tho 
home of the Morgans for some of the 
hundreds of dollars’ worth stolen 
from various residences in the city 
and subuxbs and. we understand, are 
meeting with success. A lad named 
Coish, well known to the police, was 
arrested on Wednesday. It was 
thought that this suspect also had 
knowledge of some of the theft car
ried on of late. However he estab
lished his innocence to the satisfac
tion of the authorities and was lib
erated.

A. & B. Companies with pipes ; . ^res^V,5?1f~s an<* ®res*1 ^ac*-
and drums will parade at the J a*es a* ELLIS’.
Armom’y on Sunday morning j CARGOES ARRIVE. — Two ship 
next, May «£7 til, at 10 O clock ments of general cargo, three cargoes 
sharp, for the purpose of attend- Of coal and a consignment of cattle 
ing Divine Service at St. An- 'cached the city yesterday.

VOTE FOR CONSCRIPTION.
MONTREAL, to-day.

The “National Unity and (Win the 
War" oenvention which is being held at 
Windsor Halt this morniniFWMAHBSl 
and noisy debate on a resolution fa
voring Conscription, the chief opposi
tion to it being from delegate J. Tay
lor, labor representative .from Vic
toria, B.C. Taylor said he opposed "it 
because it meant both industrial and 
military conscription. He claimed 
that labor was unalterably opposed to 
compulsion. He moved an amend
ment calling for a referendum, but 
this was rejected. The resolutipn, was 
carried by a vote that wps pedafeeil

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 

at ELLIS’.
'PROCTERS DID POORLY.—Those 

who spent the holiday whipping the 
waters of the suburbs got few 
trout, owing to the unfavourable 
weather.

Hear the latest waltzes—“The 
Shamrock,” “Blue Eyes” and 
“Sweet Old Songs.” Two-Steps 
—“True American,” “Continen-

ANOTHER BIG CATCH.— Another 
big catch of salmon from Portugal 
Cove reached the city this morning 
and was retailed at a fair figure 
throughout the city.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine only 15c. bottle.—mayl.tf

Fresh Fillets and Fresh Kip
pers at ELLIS’S.

ETHIE REPORTS AT Rl’RBER- 
MOUTH—The S.S. BtMe, Capt. Goobie 
reached Humberçiouth yesterday from 
the Straits of Bell Island Mail Service, 
and wired the foloWlhg report to the 
Reid Nfld. Co.: “Made every port of 
call to Cape Charles; thieg unsettled 
weather going and returning,

drew’s Presbyterian Church.
C. U. HENDERSON, 

Uniform : Capt. & Adjt.
Full Dress—Kilts. may25,2i

The Somme Victory.
GREAT WAR FILM FOR ROSSLEYS.

Yesterday Rossleys was crowded 
both afternoon and night to witness 
the beautiful Indian play “Red Wing.” 
It is the very prettiest and most novel' 
performance ever given in St. John's. 
Mr. Jack Rossley has secured tlie fin
est of all the war pictures taken at 
the actual front, Tlie Victory of the 
Somme, in five reels. It is a wonder
ful picture and gives a better idea of 
the great war than all one could read 
of in a year. The sight of the great 
guns, tlie trenches, the soldiers in the 
trenches, in the dugcuts, how they 
hide the big guns from the enemy's 
airmen, reinforcements burring to 
the assistance of our brave lads, the 
River Somme, German prisoners 
brought in by tlie scores ; a wonderful • 
sight is to see a British airman chase 
a German airship miles until they 
get him over the French lines, then 
worry him. Another wonderful sight 
is to see the British airships up six 
thousand feet among the clouds tak
ing tlie enemy’s position. Don’t miss 
the beautiful Indian novelty play

Galvanized and Black Sheet 
Iron to be had at BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept.

may25,eod,tf

BO WRING SHIPS.--The Prospère 
left Tilt Cove at 6.15 a.m. to-day, com
ing south, due here Monday next. The 
Portia left Placentia at 2 a.m. to-day 
coming east, due here to-morrow 
morning.

Paints, Stains, Oil, Varnishes, 
Floor Polish, Wax, Mops, Paint 
Brushes, etc., to be had at BOW
RING BROS., Ltd., Hardware 
Dept.—may25,eod,tf

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers reach
ed Placentia yesterday by the S. S. 
Glencoe:—

Private J. Short, F. J. Murphy, W. 
Skinner, T. Hillyard. F. J. Tipple. F. 
Levitz, T. Thompson, W. Martin, J. 
Berteau. F. J. House, Mrs. and Ad 
jutant Harding, S.A. ; Miss J. M. Trick 
ett.

Patriotic Entertainment
A large and appreciative audience 

attended the musical comedy enter
tainment at the Casino Theatre last 
night, in aid of the Jensen Red Cross 
Fund. The affair was under the di
rection of Miss Dorothy Johnson and 
was thoroughly enjoyable. His Ex- 
celency the Governor and Lady Da- 
vilson were present, accompanied by 
Capt. Riley, M.C., and Hon. R. Wat
son.

A well aranged programme was 
flawlessly carried out, not the least 
entertaining being the graceful 
dances. The stage setting were per
fect and combined with the magnifi
cent costumes made a pretty scene; 
the music, too. was all that could be 
desired. The performers won much 
applause and their names are as fol
lows:—Mrs. Grieve, Mrs. A. Winter, 
Misses Rendell, Ryan. Macpherson, D. 
Johnson, Mare (2), Gosling; Messrs, 
Emerson, Knight, Reid, Foster, T. H. 
O’Neill, Edwards. Bell and Lieut. Clift. 
The success of the event is mainly due 
to Miss Johnson and to Mr. T. H. 
O’Neill, stage manager.

The entertainment will be repeat
ed to-night at the Casino for the bene
fit of the Jensen Rest Camps. The 
camp is at present fully occupied and 
structural additions are necessary. 
The deserving cause, added to the' at
tractions of the programme, should 
draw an audience as large as that of 
last night.

Here and There,
WEATHER REPORT.—The weath

er across country is, light S. E. wind 
and raining, temperature 30 to 42 
above.

H.

The Patriotic Concert given 
by pupils of Presbyterian Col
lege will be repeated to-morrow 
(Saturday) afternoon at 3 o’
clock. It is under the patronage 
of the Misses Davidson. Pro
ceeds in aid of Red Cross. Ad
mission 20 cents.—may25,li

ARRESTED UNDER WARRANT.—
Last night a member of the Forestry 
Battalion, a native of Hr. Grace, was 
arrested under warrant at the in
stance of a young woman. He was re
leased from custody to-day on furnish
ing bonds.

DIED.

The House-wife’s 
Dependable Ally

FOR ARTIFICIAL LEG.—Collected 
by Mr. and Mrs. St. Croix, St. Vincent, 
the sum of $37.00 towards- an artificial 
leg for Mrs. Wiliam Bassett, St. 
John's, nee Amanda St. Croix, St. Vin
cent, from the people of St. Vincent, 
Gaskiers and Peter's River, acknow
ledged with many thanks, May 21st, 
1)117.

Wade in

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED-,

LATEST EXPRESS PASSENGERS. 
—The following first-class passengers 
joined the incoming express at Port 
aux Basques this morning: Royal 
Naval Reservists H. Clarke, J. Barton, 
M. Woodford, A. Drover, E. Rambol, G. 
Barnes, A. Diamond and Jas. Smith; 
Mrs. J. Hammond, Misses A. Ham
mond, M. Finn, G. Stevenson, B. 
Moore, H. Woods, E. Hemmeon, H. 
Hutchings, M. T. Duff, L. Darby, E. 
Ducker, E. Dawe ; Messrs. A. McKen
zie, )V. Butler, E. C: Duff, Hon. J. A. 
Robinson, J. R. McDonald, J. M. Craig, 
Rev. T. B. Darby, Geo. E. Smith and 
W. A. Guy.

NAVAL HEROES RETURNING.— 
By the incoming express^wj^ich left 
Port aux Basques at 9.30 a.m. to-day, 
eight Royal Naval Reservists are re
turning on furlough. All the men 
have been absent for upwards of two 
years, while two left here with the 
first draft, early in 1914. The ener
getic workers of the Ladles Reception 
Committee will be at the station to 
welcome the returned heroes.

At Cappahayden, Renews, on May 
22nd, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
James and Margaret Murphy, leaving 
father, Mother, two sisters and two 
brothers to mourn their loss.—R. I. P.

At John’s Pond, on May 8th, an old 
and raespectcd resident in the person 
of Patrick Linehan, aged 59 years, 
after suffering for three years borne 
with the best of patience. Well liked 
by all friends and relations, always 
hospitable to strangers that passed 
that way; ho was a good fisherman. 
He leaves to mourn him four sisters 
and one brother residing at John's 
Pond, one sister residing at Placent!», 
Mrs. Mooney, and two at Colinet.

On Wednesday, 23rd inst., Emily 
Hefferman, wife of the late John J. 
O’Reilly, aged 67 years.—R. I, P.

Of heart failure, at the General 
Hospital, on the 24th inst., Alice, be
loved wife of Patrick Power, of the 
Nfld. Regt., and daughter of James 
and Sarah Bowen ; she leaves a hus
band, father and mother, three broth
ers and one sister to mourn their sad 
lass, aged 21 years.—May her soul 

( rest in peace.
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Dunlop Automobile Tires—

“Traction,” “Special”—uni

formly give the highest 

average of general satis

faction. J & «5e

A. 74 □
DUNLOP TIRES

F. V. CHESMÀN
Distributor for Newfoundland

178 Water Street - Phone 495

Use ol Japanese Troop*
What if Large Armies Were Sent to 

Russia and Salonika?

New York. May 1, 1917.
To the Editor of The New York Times.

Since the publication of my letter 
in The Tin.es quoting the postscript 
of a letter from Baron Sakatani ui 
Feb. 4. containing the suggestion that 
the United States should assist in 
sending a Japanese army of a million 
mot, to take "part m the great war or 
the side of the Allies and against 
Germany, I cave leccived sever:.! let
ters ami messages approving the idea.

No doubt the active participation of 
the Japanese land forces in thé great 
struggle has boon a matter of consid
eration in the allied camp during the 
lint tv.o years and a liait, but no de
cision ha:; apparantly been reached. 
A renewal of the suggestion in the 
form put by Baton Sakatani is, hove 
ever, of necessily entirely new, and 
may v. ( R have a place in the groat 
combinai inns for extra-European as
sistance to tlic anti-German armies to 
lie examined and co-ordinated at the 
conferences of French, British, and 
United Stales representatives.

I take it that the kick is an under
taking by the United States to share 
liberally the expense of transporting 
and maintaining the Japanese, con 
tingent at the front as well as aiding 
otherwise materially and technically

It should not lie dismissed off hand 
I lor many reasons, among which prim- 
| arily stands the fact that I have al
ready stated, that we cannot hope to 

: take adequate part in the European 
; land campaign under a year, although 
I a respectable expedition of a limited 
; number such as Theodore Roosevelt 
i proposes may possibly be set in mo- 
; lion in half that time.

It has been shown recently that the 
I Allies do need men, and they will 
I need them more every day. A year 
from now they will need them still 
more, and that is when American 

I arms and energy t ar. begin to count. 
It may be cheerfully granted that on 
the Western front the lines and the 
reserves are fully manned, but to 
crush Germany their maximum must 
be maintained. That is absolute, and 
France, great, valiant, France, is put
ting her high school youths in the 
field—Iter boys!

Even the great “drive" in France of 
to-day and yesterday, with its enor
mous dynamics, its military brilliance 
and its drastic draining of the fight
ing blood of Germany, is like to meet 
held and fortified line after line for 
many a blood-stained mile ahead, and 
for months to come, unless revolt and 
revolution shake down the throne of

! tlie Kaiser as they have shaken down 
I Lie curule chair of the Czar.

tin this revolt we may merely spéc
ulai. . So deep in hypnotic sleep is 
the reasoning power of the drilled

No need now to 
waste time soaking your 

" feet so often. Nor run the 
risk of paring.
Blue-jay plasters have ended millions of 
corns. This very night thousands of people 
will say goodbye to painful corns forever. 
Touchy corns are needless, even foolish.
Blue-jay brings instant relief. And in 48 
hours the average corn is gone. Only a few 
stubborn ones require a second or third 
treatment
A Biuc-jay plaster,’with its healing wax, is 
applied in a jiffy. No soreness, no inconve
nience. The pain is çot temporarily eased, -as 
with paring. There is no danger, as with 
harsh liquids.
Decide to join the happy crowd tonight which 
has won freedom the Blue-jay way.

and dragooned German people that 
their awakening to the naked fart 
that they are the dupes of their aristo
crats is at present problematical and 
cannot yet be counted on. They will 
tighten their belts fer short rations, 
and chew their leggings first, until 
their war lines arc smashed some
where and they see the ghosts of their 
excesses and brutalities in the war 
coming down upon German towns and 
villages with the dread of. a German 
Louvain, a Belgium in Germany, and 
a demon dance of wantonness and de
struction to duplicate on German soil 
the atrocities of the Hindeuburg “re
treat" before the legions and the guns 
of England and France.

But where is the line to be broken? 
Where it is least threatened now, 
namely in Russia,' in Roumania, or 
following up the movement from the 
south on Serbia, which we call the 
Salonika campaign. With half a mil
lion Japanese backed by their great 
artillery at Dvinsk, what would not be 
possible? How long would Berlin Af
ford a shelter for Wilhelm II. or his 
precious son? Not three mouths. 
With a quarter of a million Japanese 
on the Roumanian border, and a quar
ter of a million’(and enough heavy 
guns to match the Austrian heavy ar
tillery) in tlic neighborhood of Mon- 
astir, such a rolling up of Teutons 
would follow that Emperor Charles 
would find private life profitable, and 
the Italians might make a foot Dice 
of their long-baffled march upon 
Trieste.

Along that eastern front are a half 
score points at which a large, well-, 
found Japanese army would give the 
coup de grace to the war. The En
tente lines barely hold there. Russia 
to-day is only safe in her endless, en
gulfing immensity that cats up ene
mies as it ate up the greatest soldier 
of the age. In the south, why does 
Sarrail linger at tlic Serbian gates? 
A Greece not to be overtrusted'? A 

Turkish dash on the Allies’ rear? At 
this distance one cannot tell what 
holds the Army of Salonika back if it 
be r.ot the overstrong defenses of the 
Austrians, Germans, and Bulgars op
erating in its front. Indeed, all alpng 
the eastern front the cause of the Al
lies needs a new support in strength 
enough to turn mere defense into 
overwhelming onslaught.

As to transport, I feel sure that 
American railroad skill joined to 
Russian experience could forward 
with surprising speed an immense ar
my with all its belongings over the 
Siberian roads that landed the Rus
sians in Manchuria thirteen years 
ago. If the sea route were necessary 
for some of -the army or supplies, it 
must be noted that the Red Sea route 
would bring them to Salonika weeks 
before they could be placed in North
ern France.

Finally', offering my merely lay
man's apologies for handling, rashly 
perhaps, these great military ques
tions, and stating my ignorance of 
how governmental and administrative 
circles in Japan regard the subject of 
Baron Sakatani's unofficial sugges
tion of “the best way, and almost the 
only way, to shorten the gigantic 
war," I give it my cordial support and 
invite discussion of the subject in all 
its bearings.

JOSEPH I. C. CLARKE.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED MAY SSrd, 1917.

Prisoners of War at Dulmen, West
phalia, Germany.

2454 — Private Harry l Wills, Grand 
Falls.

231—Private Philip Healey, Grand 
Falls. (Previously reported missing. 
April 14.)

At King Geoyge Hospital, London.
2500—Private Edmund Moss, Keels, 

B.B., seriouély ill. (Previously re
ported at King George Hospital, Lon
don, no pirticul:

APDIflONjA ineoHmation

I The foljowinâ additional information 
respectiié Casualties already report
ed lias b(eu received to-day, J0ay 23rd, 
1917. •■■■■■■I

bmm^iding

tink 
been

Heperlèd by ^Officer Co
\ w.

3578—Pftivate Frank Smart.l Alex
ander BayA B.B. Died suddenly. May 
22nd. Causa of death: Heart Failure 

' due to Uraenwç Poisoning.

859—Private Ro>»Snença>^ Fortune, 
amputation right arm, improving, 
Camiers, May 16. Removed front 
seriously ill list.

Received May 26th, 1917.
I 2nd Lieut. J. F. W. Blackall (at
tached Flying Corps) 23 Forest' Road. 
Missing May 21at.

I J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

lbs Inspector General
AM) THE FIREMEN.

We hoar on the best of authority 
that at present there is some friction 
existing between the Head of the Con
stabulary and certain members there
of, arising out of a petition to be sub
mitted to the Lcgislture, requestion 
an increase of pay for policemen and 
firemen. The petition is largely sign
ed and even contains the signature of 
the Inspector General himself, who, 
it is said, inspired it. Some of our 
brave and efficient firemen refused 
flatly to sign this petition for obvi
ous reasons. The Firemen do not 
want now the sympathy and support 
ol' one, who during his tenure of of
fice of a decade or so, never raised a 
finger in their behalf. The Chief’s re
tirement has been recommended long 
since, and, in all probability, will be 
taking effect next month. The Fire
men know this and are equally aware 
that the Legislature had them under 
consideration long ago.

Barber Cured
of Eczema

Your Boys and Girls,
Too strenuous games for growing 

boys should not be encouraged, es
pecially for those not robust. A boy 
who is weak may get stronger hut he 
can never become really husky. And 
yet the boys who are not very strong 
are often good at thé strenuous games, 
like football.

Bit* his is all wrong. How often we 
see a boy in a schoolboy game who 
shot :J never be allowed in the game 
a: all. The boy may be a clever 
player and thfe first runs of the op
ponents he stops very well—gets his 
man and throws him for a loss.

It is easy to see, however, that he 
hasn’t the stamina, and then you see 
the pitiful spectacle of a boy actually 
being beaten down, getting weaker 
and weaker at each rush, and finally 
hardly being able to keep his feet. 
Football and oilier rough games are 
not for such as these, nd matter how 
quick and clever they are.

Generously Tells Others How Cure 
j Was Effected.

Toronto, Ont.. May 25th.—No one 
is better qualified to judge of treat
ment for skin troubles than the bar
ber. He finds his customers bothered 

I with barber’s itch, pimples and ecze- 
' ma and has his own difficulties in 
: treating tltes conditions after shaving, 
i Mr. Lewis learned from a customer 
about Dr. Chase’s Oinntment, an,d 
when he contracted eczema, applied 
this treatment with most satisfactory 
results. He is naturally enthusiastic 
now in recommending this ointment to 
any one suffering from similar skin 
troubles.

Mr. George Lewis, barber, 202% 
Wellesley street, Toronto, writes: “I 
was tor some time troubled with an 
eczemie eruption on the scalp and ob
tained temporary relief by the use of 
a tonic. About six months later lit
tle blotches broke out on my face and 
the doctor pronounced the trouble to 
be eozema. I heard of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment through a customer who was 
cured by this treatmeut after trying 
many remedies in vain, so I began the 
use of this Ointment and in a short 
time the eczema entirely disappeared 
from my face and scalp. You can ima
gine my relief, as I am a barber by 
trade and having a face covered with 
pimples or blotches was not conducive 
to good business. I shall take great 
pleasure in recommending Dr. Chase's 
Ointment to any customers with facial 
or other troubles" of this nature."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 12

BAUER & BLACK
Limited

Toronto, Cenetl* 
Mekere of Surgical ij 

DrMseinsa, etc. •-I

ue-jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns

Instantly Quickly

Also Blue-jay Bunion i

Fashions and Fads.
The Eton college hoy’s collar is 

used for a finish to many ( one-piece 
dresses.

Jumper coals are made entirely 
without fastenings and slipped on 
over the head.

Bright-colored kid bands arc used 
I as .an attractive trimming on some 
spring coats.

The prettiest dresses have used a 
touch of black which adds richness to 
any bright-colored frock.

Some white linen collars are em
broidered with rose silk and finished 
with rose cords and tassels.

The jumper dinner robe is the 
latest—made with a crepe under
dress and sleeveless jumper over it.

MIA AMD’S LINIMENT CDMS8 MIS 
TKMPKK,

The Earl of Devon.
The S. S. Eari of Devon, Capt. Car

ter, reached port on Wednesday after
noon front the North, having got as 
far down as Tilt Cove. Despite the 
unfavourable weather conditions the 
trip was made in fairly good time. She 
brought a ful cargo of fish and oil. 
Capt. Carter learned while at Tilt 
Cove that White Bay was filled with 
ice inward from Partridge Point:

Exp ess Passengers
The following first class passengers 

arc on the incoming express, due this 
afternoon: —

J. M. Major, Miss K. T. Major, Miss 
M. Delgado, Miss Alcock, Mrs. J. Tur
pin, J. H. Penman, Charles Blackburn, 
Major Paterson, Major Montgomerie, 
Wm. H. Moore, D. Young, H. J. How
ard, C. L. Godfrey, A. Curran.

Choice Pansy, Daisy and Car
nation Rpots now ready. MRS. 
M. MOORE, Torrington Annex, 
Waterford Bridge Road.

may22,6i,eod

Knowling’s.

New House
<4''X--'4X ‘-<4X V'!: "i'-4' y4v >v '4X >v

Knowling’s.

We are now offering

Some Very Special Values
in Bedspreads, Circular Pillow Cotton, Bed Valancing, Table Dam

ask, Curtain Scrim, Turkish Towels, Floor Canvas, etc.

Circular 
Pillow Cotton 

Remnants,
All in good useful 

lengths, splendid qual
ity,

25c. & 30c.
per yard.

To be had in two widths, 
42 inch and 45 inch.

White 
Bed Spread 
Bargains.

A unique opportunity to secure a 
daintily crocheted or satin finish Bed 
Cover far below regular prices.

$1.50, $1.75, $1.95, 
$2.25, $2.50 up to $440.

Would be good value from $2.00 to
$6.00.

Bed
Valancing
Bargain,

Hemstitched, frilled & 
silk embroidery Bed Val
ancing,

22c„ 33c., 35c.
per yard.

Would be good value at 
from 35 cts. to 60 cts. 
per yard.

2-yard Wide 
Floor Cloth

Artistic designs, heavy painted back, 
material slight defects, which do not 
interfere with wear, yer yard .. .. 80 cts.

White
Table Damask 

Bargain
A rich lustrous satin fin

ish Table Damage,

65 cts.
per yard.

Width is 58 inches..

White
Turkish Towel. 

Bargain,
All good sizes and quality at 

remarkably low prices,

13c., 18c., 22c, 30c, 40c.
to

60 cts.
each.

Curtain
Scrim

Bargain,
In Cream, White & Paris, 

hemstitched ; self fancy 
border, etc.; dainty mater
ial,

20 cfs.
per yard.

36 in. wide; good value at 
35 cts.

Fioar Canvas Bargain Two yards wide painted back Can
vas, slight imperfections..............

G, KNOWLING

600

SPRING DAYS
are just around the corner, conse

quently your boy wants a

NEW SUIT!
Our stock of Boys’ buits is now 

complete, and is the most UP-TO-DATE 
and advanced we have ever shown.

The styles are smart and patterns 
neat and serviceable, most suits hav 
ing two pairs of pants. Sizes to fit 
boys from 2 to 18 years.

Prices ranging $4.505 $5.50, 
$6.50, $7.50, $10.50, $12.50, 
$15.00, $18.00.

Bring along your boy and let us fit 
him with the smartest and best suit 
he has ever worn.

Wedding Bells.
On Monday the 21st inst., at St. 

Patrick’s Church, Norah Whalen and 
John Kirby were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, the bridesmaid 
being Mary Whalen, sister of the 
bride, and John Hollett as best man. 
All friends wish them the best of hap
piness in their marrage life. ^

IkiNÏTY COLLEGE EXAMINA
TIONS.— The examiner in the Trin
ity College of Music examinations is 
shortly to reach the city from the Old 
Country. The exams will begin next 
week.

For every 25c. purchase made 
at Stafford’s Drug Store you re
ceive a numbered ticket. Se« 
advertisement.-^-may l.tf

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.S.W., light, weather dull 

preceded by fog and rain last night; 
no vessels in sight. Bar. 29.15; Ther. 
67:

I

Turkevs, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’S. ________ ^
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YOU CAN’T GO WRONG
We stock nothing butas the following good values will prove,if you come to us,

dependable fabrics, and sell them for as little as we can

Men’s New Hats,
SOFT FELT, $1.00 to $2.70.

Shades Black, Green, Brown, Navy and
Grey‘ HARD FELT, $1.40 to $2.20.

Black only. New and becoming shapes 
of exceptional value. 

New American 
CURTAINS,
$1.20 to $3.50 pair.

21/2 yards long, fine wear-resisting Mus
lins, trimmed with lace of same qualifica
tions.

1500 YARDS NEW
CURTAIN SCRIM,

9c. to 42c. Yard..
and White with fanéÿ borders,. Cream---- ------

and Plain White with attractive H. S. bor
ders.

BUTCHERS’ & GROCERS’ APRONS, 
45c. each.

STEWARD & BARBERS’ WHITE 
COATS, $2.00 each.

625 YARDS
NEW CHINTZ CASEMENT CLOTH, 22c. to 47 yard.

Cream with coloured borders, Cream with 
lace insertion, and half blind with lace edges 
and loops.

22c. to 38c. Yard.
A few of our new patterns arc now open 
e them while they are at their best.

BOYS’ LINEN HATS, 25c. each.
363 MEN'S TWEED SUITS, $7.00 to $19.00.

Having made an early advantageous pur
chase of this little lot it would be well for 
you to see them now.

Home R
TABLE CLOT

À few dozen of 
Table Cloths, size 
are made of stout 
ask. with crimson 
and long fringe ■( 
$1.25. Friday, Sat 
day and Monday .

GLASS TOW
Stout Linen era 

els, hemmed read] 
21 x 28.. Reg. 20c.
Saturday and Moil

PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

FOOLISH TALK,moment when the British Navy stands 
between us and Prussianism, it is not 
an act of patriotism for critics, who 
are necessarily unfamiliar with tiie 
conditions at sea, and know nothing 
of tiie shoals and eddies, to distract 
the attention of those who are taking 
the ship of State into the port of vic
tory,” concludes Mr. Hurd.

“The objection to tiie submarine as 
a commerce destroyer is not only that 
it is inhuman and illegal, hut that it 
requires the whole world to be at
tacked,” says the Westminster Gaz
ette. “Do these Germans really be
lieve that the world is going to take 
it lying down, that there .are to be no 
counter-measures to their attacks, 
that, because we are pinched for food, 
wc are going to submit to a practice 
which leaves every one of us at their 
mircy, and would enable them at tiie 
end of the war to stàrt again as soon 
as they chose, and, in tiie meantime, 
to hold all their neighbors to. ran
som?”

“The submarine and mine are 
manifestations of desperation on the 
part of the enemy, and they may in
volve this nation in privation and suf
fering,” says the Daily Telegraph. 
"But neither the one uor the other can 
bring victory to Germany unless ali 
the teaching of history is. unsound. 
We should pi ay into the hands of the 
enemy if we were to lose either cour
age, patience or composure, endeavor
ing to deflect the naval administration 
from the course it is pursuing to 
bring the enemy to his knees, amid 
the ruins'of an Empire which already 
is under a constriction rendering life 
almost impossible.”—Public Opinion.

of everything, so as to relieve the 
pressure on shipping, tiie complemen
tary agency of Navy and Army—in 
other words, restrict our demands for 
everything until they coincide with 
tiie limited supply.

“But we do well not to overlook one 
fact. We are to-day where Germany 
was a year or eighteen months ago. 
Wc are far better placed to hold out 
in Hie economic struggle than any 
other country in Europe, belligerent 
or neutral, if wc enter on a whirlwind 
shipbuilding movement. Ships are 
the one thing necessary to us. The 
outlook has been immensely improv
ed by the intervention of the United 
States. If we must suffer such con
striction as Germany gas been suffer-

penjng to-day in this country. The 
public realise that the submarine 
presents an entirety new problem, 
and they learn that a large number 
of merchantmen arc being sunk—-2- 
since February" 17—some of them 
loaded with valuable cargoes; and 
they are impatient to complete the 
circuit of victory with a snap, and 
this development is ctlaying it. Bo 
there is behind the scenes that pe
culiar form of energetic participation 
in war which is characteristic of a 
tutions. free Press, and free speech— 
tutions. free; rcss, and fro. pccelt—

Do Not Speak ’Twas in the 
state of Wis., a 
senator got his. 
He sprung a line 
of talk that gave 
the state a shoèk, 
disloyal, foolish 
stuff, of which 
we’ve had enough. 
His fellow states
men rose, and 
seized him by the 
nose, and fired 
him front his 
place, all load

ed with disgrace. His little course is 
run, his statesmanship is done; in 
outer darkness now he clasps his 
clammy brow, and doubtless wishes 
that he hadn't used his hat through 
which to speak a piece; his woe will 
never cease. And other folks whose 
jaws wag heedlessly should pause. The 
man whose active tongue, on roller 
hearings hung, upon the zephyrs 
flings unpatriotic things, may find 
himself, some morn, disdained, a thing 
of scorn. Perhaps lie means no 
wrong, by his opinions strong; but 
men are under strain, and foolish talk 
and vain may stir their souls to ire, 
to doings fierce and diye. And then 
the gabsmith sees that talk is a dis
ease. While riding on a rail he lifts 
his bitter wail, and wishes he had can
ned file words at his command.

5539621

T. J. EDENSslimslo Hie Man at
the Whete 27 rases UAL. ORANGES. 

20 boxes APPLES, 
it) crates CABBAGE. 

TOMATOES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
BANANAS. ' 

CRANBERRIES.
211 crates TEXAS ONIONS,

IIV WE SHALL PI LL THROUGH 

BY PAYING THE FULL PRICE OF 

LIBERTY AXIS PEACE.

when ' we have“In days to come, 
tiie leisure to survey temperately and 
dispassionately the devious ’hint peril
ous; ways by which the uationd re- 
gaiàed the priceless boon' of pèâci?, 
we jéhail be able to recognise that 
G-cjf.t Evita In’s-contribution t.o Artna- 
fe-ctmhti- was--determined by, ami grew 
in proportion with, her initiation into 
the! roystgriqs of, self-sacrifice,” says 
the ;uîalgôw'’tiërâlci‘. ’ ' o-t - e. >

“This country has had1 to submit to

MIT MASON
23 THE

10 boxes
ing for mahv months' past we have! consequently, their Minis;, r - 

j to serve up Spelt ludicrous ro
of our speedy downfall as th 

! hut* to Admiral von Cape lie.
“Hold Out, Fritz.”

“What is happening is this. The 
poor Germans throughout the Empire 
- about 70.W0.000 of them, associated 

about 90.0u0.000 otlier

PUR1TY BI TTER.I ion Id no SUMMEF
FABf

;ct dpmatter that we 
to the.simplicities of life and 
some little) chastening of the 

fly if we believe,1 as w<

the assurance that long before we 
reach such a crisis aa flow confronts 

i that country, valiant. 'resourceful 
I hands will be stretched across the 
■ Atlantic.

"Germany may raise her eyes to the 
hills or drop them to the valleys, but 
She can expect no help. Site exists in 
a ringed fence, her only partners, 

j Austria ■Hungaria. distracted, hope- 
! less, and bankrupt; Turkey, bank- 
! rupt of everything else besides mon- 
' cy, with her hands red with the blood 
| of the thousands of massacred Ar- 
| menians ; and Bulgaria, the atrocious 
j despoilcr of Serbia. She is opposed 
| by the Allies, with a free population 
J of about three times that of the Cen
tral powers. It is probable that with- 

1 in a few weeks we shall be able, ir. 
general terms; to claim that our 
cause is the cause of all the civilised

ophpuii it. print Try it.

By Rail To-Day. 
rates F’RESH EGGS, 

,70 hags POTATOES.

Not surei
So often professed, that the last man
and the last sinlitn-g wikiliV pot be too" 
great a price lo pay for the inestima
ble blessing of liberty and peace," re
plies the Glasgow Herald.

In (lie Stokehold.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF 
BEECHNUT BACON. 
FIDELITY BACON. 
FIDELITY HAMS. 

CUDAHY'S BACON.
ROLLED BACON.

OX TONGUE ill Glass.
X. Y. CHICKEN.

thajt any gnan, . can live to ltspn 
alone; that there are times and opus
es {n which the whole is to be so.much 
mote este'èmed than the component 
pa its that the individual can only he 
said to be playing a worthy role when 
lie iceases- to think of himself; .. .and j 
that each of us will only rejoice in a j 
nexy-found freedom of spul after a j 
purifying experience in the peffïçss- j 
nc*i of the mass. |

“Knowing, all the fadts, flie woi'st | 
as well as the best, Mr. Lloyd d<30Ti?e 
declares that xve can do it—xve can 
beat the submarine and defy the «ton- j' 
my. There can be only one reply— - 
We shall do it. Step by step we have rough sea. No one fears that 
been thrown back on ou,-seizes,.Some will not be reached, but when?- 
of our most cherished institutions is the cause of anxious interest, 
and principles have had to j^^earer hence the frenzied activity in 
and more precious things' have had stokeholds.
to be laid on the altar. Is.it a hard. “this is very much what is

in misery with 
sufferers—as they tighten their belts j 
are led to expect early victory; they , 
say to one another, ‘Hold out, Fritz; ! 
it is now only a matter of a few 
weeks at most; Prussianism will he | 
triumphant; and then think hoxv glad j 
xve shall be that we did'not give in.’ | 
That is the tragedy of the present po- j 

The whole world is paying the ' 3 Hi. tins Tomatoes..
3 lb. tins Pork <fc Beans 
3 111. tins. Hominy 
Blueberries

sition,
price of this misrepresentation of the 
condition of England, and only the 
Germans, spoon-fed, do not realise 
that the issue of the war. is now be
yond all possibility of doubt.

Reduce Consumption.
“Our recent losses have been grave, 

and xve must organise our resources 
so that the depredations may be made 
good as soon as possible. In the mean
time we must reduce our consumption

DRESS VOI1Had a ship's anchor fall on my 
knee and leg, and knee swelled up. and 
for six days I could not move it or 
get help. I then started to use MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT and two bottles 
cured me.

PROSPER FERGUSON.

1.7c. tin,
5 pieces of prett 

of Pink. Sky, Brow ni 
a nice soft changing 
inexpensive and d, - 
these before you di c 
ot' yours. Reg. 75c 
Saturday and Monda

Robinson’s Patent Barley, 
Ito lii it son’s Patent Groats, Received a shipment of Scotch 

Coopers’ Tools. B O VV RI N G 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept.

SILK STRIPE

I. J. EDENS Everyday Etiquette 2 pieces only, regr 
a few more pieces a 
material, 26 inches 
handsome special w 
best Summer frock 
Silk Stripe and Whit 
See these xvorthy 
Sat. and Monday, ]

SHEPHERDS'
This black and Wit 

popular. 54 inches v 
for children's Coats, 
and Costumes. R< ;
F'ri., Sat. and Monda.

Tops of frocks may be made of any 
soft material, while the lower parts of 
serge, satin or tussore. «

Colored beads of all sorts—wooden, 
poreclain and composition—are reviv
ed for the rosary-fashioned chains 
noxv worn with one-piece frocks.

Until worth Street tad 
Military Routt.

“What shall I say when a man pays 
my carfare when I am on my way- 
home from work,” asked Jessie.

“It is sufficient to say, 'Thank you, 
Mr. So and So,' replied her mother.

******************-F*******

bable that orders would be given to 
send to sea all the reserves of sub- 

' marines, which had been held back 
for an emergency, so as to produce a 

; coup. Every vessel which could be 
manned would be pushed out on to 

j the trade routes. The Germans to- 
i day, as their nexvspapers reveal, are 
living on the stories of piracy, a diet 
wanting in nutritive value to their 
bodies, but of value to support the 
much-affected minds of these desper- 

' ate people. But is this reel of film 
of sufficient length to interest uâid 

, sustain for many months? Every- 
1 thing else to which they pinned their 
faith has proved to be ashes in their 
mouths.

"Army, Navÿ, diplomacy, the code 
of frightfulness— and their vision Is 

•fixed on the submai incs they usfed to 
despise—hoping against hope that the 
official prophecy of February 1 may 
be fulfilled, which stated that under
water craft constituted ‘the best and 
only moans of a speedy, victorious 
ending of the war.’ Nearly three 
mouths have gone by, and Admiral 
von Capello and all the other gramo
phones are still grinding out the same 

, tunc. One wonders hoxv long the re- 
I cord will last. When will the Ger
mans gain any conception of the vast 
resources of the Allies, including Am
erica, which are now being mobilized 
to defeat this new form of piracy?

Trust Him.
“On excursion steamers in the days 

of far-off peace «there was, if I re
member aright, a signboard, ‘Do not 
speak to the man at the wheel.' It 
was a xvlse admonition.

“ ‘Choose your captain, and then 
trust him' is another motto. At . a

One Piece Strength!
The seasoned sailor never likes to use a spliced hawser. He 

wants a single length line every time. Why? Because splicing 
weakens. There’s strength in a single length.

The same principle is used by The'B. F. Goodrich Company in making 
rubber boots. By their wonderful High Pressure process they MOLD the 
toughest rubber ever known—Goodrich automobile tire rubber—into ONE 
SOLID PIECE boots and shoes!

They call it "Hipress,” and it’s the only footwear in the world made by this 
method. It absolutely, does away with all the faults of the ordinary 
stuck-together layer footwear. No layers to loosen and come apart Mmmmk 
under hard work—no cracks—no peeling—"Hiprcss” simply l«

And one psittwiHontwcar two and ofttimes three pairs of any 
other boots ever made. In fact, there’s so much more Nrtear, so 
much more comfort in "Hiprcss’ ’ that as soon as it appeared on HB 
the market many manufacturers made footwear that lookèd like 
"Hiprcss. ” But it only imitates the color. It hasrt’t the "Hiprcss’ ’ 
wear. See that your boots have a "Red Line ’Round theTrOp”^ B| 
it’s die mark br "gertüine “Hiprcss.”

The B. F. Goodrich Company l$F
, AKRON, OHIO J* *. I Jfrw. i )

immobile SSGIk

'd 'N ‘•uiiof ‘jg -pi7 'npu»8y «.unnuiuj 
MHOA M3N /* ’03 710 dHVCINVAS

•sasn ppqasnoq loj p.i||unboun si jiq auosoj.-iNf jaddnig 
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Shopping Bugs, asst 
Safety I'liis. plated, 
Blouse J’ins Gilt, I1 
Moth FInkos, per pm 
Sewing Cotton, Blk.

SHARP CU
1IO aNHSOHHN

Haddms ZEPHYRS.
Plain shades to tuio 

of plain lineiiH foi 
Dress materials, 30 li 
shades ol' Pink, Rosi 
Blue and Grcyt-Mliet 
new and will give n 
coiint of themselves 
Special Frida), Sal. 
.day u.id .Monday per .

■jaarn oi po^sB aq p|noo auasoja-xi if 
jsaj qnoyip jsoui aqj sasodui; sSoj X.xroq pun dxurp su qijAY

puB|punojM9^
of the Cel*tasted Goodrich Ant 
Tire»— ' 'fleet in f A* Loner flu

fSISSr zgET r ~PX T...

In those clrcumyancts XCjJtA JK3"
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TEA CLOTH
New stock ! 

looking White Lilli
i f

Cloths, 32 x .12, wit
chon Lace ati.i i i
edging; very good
at the regular pri<
Friday. Snlardax t Jand .Holiday ..
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First U-boat Chaser off 
the WaysHERE’S A LIST 110-Foot Craft, Nucleus of Fleet, 

Launched Five Weeks After thd 
Keel Is Laid.

Washington, May 13.—The first of 
the new submarine chasers being 
built by t$e Government has been 
launched at the New York Navy Yard, 
according to an official announcement 
made to-night by the Committee on 
Public Information.

The keel was laid on April 1st, and 
within five weeks the 110-foot vessel 
was in the water. Another chaser, 
begun at the New Orleans Navy Yard 
on April 1st, is ready to be launched 
in the next few days.

Considerable work must be done on 
these vessels after they have - been 
launched, and they will not be ready 
for use for a month.

Many others of the 110-toot motor 
craft are nearing completion and will 
be put into the water within a few 
weeks. Private builders and navy 
yards are rushing construction, so 
that a large number of the vessels 
may be available soon for coast pa
trol work and attack on submarines.

That gives you just the right 
incentive for starting your own

Economy Campaign
Just another opportunity of buyrng the most for

every Dollar you spend.
Ladies! These Values will surely 

attract you !

Brocaded Silk 
Eiolene Dresses, $2.59

Monday Specials. |Friday, Saturday and

gome Requirements at CLOSELY-OIPPED PRICES ! Weekly Enlistments
EXTENSION RODS.

For sash curtains, half blinds 
and light window hangings, sold 
complete with brass hook fasten
ings; can be placed In position in 
a jiffy. Friday, Saturday & Mon
day—
44 inch, plain knob .. .. Q/-,

REGIMENT.
Men Enlisted for Week E 

1917.

TABLE CLOTHS.
A few dozen of half bleached 

Table Cloths, size 50 x 70. These 
are made of stout English Dam
ask. with crimson striped border 
and long fringed ends. Reg. 
$1.25. Friday, Satur. (JM -4 /N 
day and Monday .... kjpl.lU

GLASS TOWELS.
Stout Linen Crash Glass Tow

els, hemmed ready for use; size 
21 x 28. Reg. 20c. Friday, -I '7- 
Satunlay and Monday . JL IV

NEW CURTAIN NETS TICKINGS.
Double width Tickings, 54 inches 

wide, best English make with a linen 
finish. These were bought when old 
prices prevailed and offer superior 
value to-day. Value for Sue. 79/"* 
Friday, Saturday & Monday.. •

DOOR MATS.
Just the Mat you would like to have 

at your front door or vestibule, plain 
and cocoanut centre and mixed wool 
border. Reg. $1.80. Fri- AÏA
day. Saturday & Monday ijp-L.VV

May 19,A shipment of all White Lace Cur
tain Nets, 44 inches wide; handsome 
patterns at a price that brings worthy 
Curtains within easy reach. Values 
to 27c. per y ard. Friday, Sat- 6)0-, 
nrday ami Monday................ LOL

SCRUBBING CLOTHS.
Coarse Crash Scrubbing Cloths, 

made to stand constant wear; hem
med. Reg. 15c. Friday, Sat- 4 q _ 
urday and Monday.................... luC

il TALK, Electoral District.

St. John’s, East ..........
St. John’s, West ..
Harbour Main .............
Port de Grave.............
Harbor Grace.............
Carbonear .. ..............
Bay de Verde .............
Trinity ..........................
Bonavista.......................
Fogo ...............................
Twillingate ..................
St. Barbe i....................
St. George....................
Burgeo and LaPoile..
Fortune Bay.................
Burin..............................
Placentia & St. Mary’s
Ferryland .....................
Labrador .......................

45 inch, plain knob; heav
1er........................................
56 inch, fluted knob 
heavy ..................................of talk that gave 

the .State a shock, 
disloyal, foolish 
: tuff, of which 
we’ve had enough. 
His fellow states-, 
men rose, and 
seized him by the 
nose, and fired 
him from his 
place, all load- 

iHis little course is 
[ship is done; in 

his

CUSHION COVERS
TRAY CLOTHSTEA CLOTHS,

Pure White Damask 
Tray Cloths in pretty 
patterns, plain hemmed 
edge; something you al
ways need. Special Fri
day, Saturday Hi 4 Q-* 
Monday............... jLOV

New stock! Dainty 
looking White Linen Tea 
Cloths, 32 x .32, with Tor
chon Lace and insertion 
edging; very good value 
at the regular price 63c. 
Friday. Saturday CQ. 
and Monday .. Ou L,

Totals ....................  31 24 55
Signed: H. W. MATTHEWS, 

Statistical Clerk Recruiting Com.

i\ he clasps 
I doubtless wishes 
il his hat through 
piece; his woe will 

whose

IN THE MEN’S 
SECTION.

SUMMER DRESS 
FABRICS. Time and Money Well Spent Purchasing Spring NAVY.

Men Enlisted for Week Ended May 19, 
1917.

St. John’s, East .... 0 0 0
St. John’s West .... 0 1 1
Harbour Main ............. 1 0
Port de Grave........ 0 0
Harbour Grace...........  0 0 0
Carbonear................ 0 3 3
Bay de Verde ............. 0 0 0
Trinity....................... 3 7 10
Bonavista.................. 0 1
Fogo........................... 0 0 0
Twillingate .................. 0 0 0
St. Barbe.................. 0 1 1
St. George............... 0 0 0
Burgeo and LaPoile .. 0 0 0
Fortune Bay .............. 0 0 0
Burin ..   0 0 0
Placentia & St. Mary’s 0 0 0
Ferryland ..................... 0 0 0
Labrador.................. 0 0 0

piher folks 
r should pause. The 
llongue, on roller 
Ion the zephyrs 

kings, may find 
disdained, juthing 
■ li“ means no 
ms strong; but 
i. and foolish talk 
heir souls to ire, 

dire. And then 
liât talk is a dis- 
on a rail lie lifts 
ishes he had can- 
command.

FERRIS” WAISTSNeeds in IheCAMJSOLES.
The one thing you cannot possess one 

to many of. These come in fine White 
Lawn, Lace and embroidery trimmed 
and beading; sizes from 36 to 44 inch 
busts. Reg. 40c. values. Frl- 
day, Saturday and Monday .. OWL

Give a firm erect and stylish figure, 
easy fitting, for children from 7 to 12 
years; all white, reinforced body, but
tons attached for fastening knickers, 
or underskirt, with suhpenders also. 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and w]C%r, 
Monday............................................ / UK,

NECKWEARShow-Room 39c. was never before associated with 
such charming Neckwear, jilpiu and fancy 
mixtures in high grade silk. The wide end 
style. Good value at 45c. Friday, QQ- 
Saturday and Monday.................... VÎ7VNEW COLLARS CHILDREN’S 

HAIR BANDSAlways something new and interest
ing in the collar line. This lot offers 
you the uewest conceits faoured for 
Spring and Summer wear, fine White 
Muslin make, showing Sailor and 
Shawl Collars with lace and embroidery 
edge, others hemstitched. Reg. 4 /Î— 
25c. Friday, Saturday & Mon. lut.

JO BLINE OF 
SILK FLOWERS.

Values beyond comphrc in liigli-grade 
artificial Flowers, immense variety to 
pick from. Rose, Poppies, Trails, and 
a multitude of smaller flowers in Silk 
and Velvet; values to 30c. 4 A — 
bunch. Frl., Sat. and Mon. .. lut

POLICE BRACES.
These are pretty, they come in shades 

of Sky, Pink, Helio, Saxe, Green and 
White, etc., Rosette at ends, elastic 
gathered; try one for the little maid. 
Reg. 23c. each. Friday, Sat- A C- 
urday and Monday................. lut

“MIDDY” BLOUSES.
These iwll never lose favour, great 

wearers, made of best wash materials, 
in pink and white, and blue and white, 
all striped patterns, with plain Linen 
facings, laced front, large belt, long 
sieves; sizes 36 to 42 inch bust. Regu
lar $1.60. Friday, Satur- dM 4 A 
day and Monday................ spJL.Xîz

A special lot of 3 dozen pairs only, extra 
stout elastic webs, solid leather fastenings 
and bright nickel mountings; a brace for 
service and dependability at a very moder
ate price. Reg. 35c. Friday, Sat A4 _ 
urday and Monday ............................OIL

DRESS VOILES. SILK BOSOM SHIRTS.I >r fall on my 
ee swelled up and 
:1 not move it or 
irted to use MIN- 
iind two bottles

Totals..................... 4 13 11

Signed: H. W. MATHEWS, 
Statistical Clerk Recruiting Com

5 pieces of pretty dress Voiles, in shades 
of Pink, Sky, Brown, Cream and White, for 
a nice soft changing dress these are ideal, 
inexpensive and distinctive looking; see 
these before you decide on that new Dress 
of yours. Reg. 75c. yard. Friday,
Saturday ami Monday..................... V I V

SILK STRIPE VOILES.
2 pieces only, regret we could not secure 

a few more pieces of this truly excellent 
material, 26 inches wide, would make a 
handsome special occasion Dress or your 
best Summer frock. We show Pink with 
Silk Stripe and White with blue Silk Stripe. 
Sec these worthy goods. Frl* AQ* 
Sat. and Monday, per yard .. .. “OL

SHEPHERDS’ CHECKS.
This black and White Check goods Is very 

popular, 54 inches wide, makes up prettily 
for children’s Coats, Dresses, Ladies’ Skirts 
and Costumes. Reg. 85c. yard.
Frl* Sat. and Monday....................... I Ov

$1.70. Friday, Saturday and CC
Monday............................................. ijpl.OO

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.
These come in a stout Union make, collar 

attached, and breast pocket, dark mottled 
shade, full sizes; our regular $1.00 OQ* 
line. Friday, Saturday and Monday 0«7V

SHIRTS IN ALL THE 
NEW STRIPE EFFECTS.

Men’s perfect fitting all-over Negligee 
Shirts in a great variety of neat pin stripes, 
soft bosom and laundered Cuffs and neck
band. Shirts that fit comfortably without 

Special, Friday, Sat- QHfi

Laid to RestR FERGUSON.

Mothers! There’s Value 
awaiting you in

Children’s Underwear,
> be made of any 
lie lower parts .of.whil 

ir tua 
nils <il 
1 coni 
rosai 
ih on

Handsome little Dresses amed from 
good Wash Ginghams, your choice not 
confined to one or two models either. 
Dresses for School, Dresses for play 
and Dresses for Sunday, striped and 
plain ginghams in all the most pleasing 
shades, simple trimmings, mostly to fit 
girls from 6 to 14 years. Reg. QR- 
$1 Dresses. Frl* Sat. and Mon. OwL

ill sorts- wooden, 
sition—are reviv- 
ishloned chains 

nece frocks.

STORK” PANTSPure White, In a nice medium weight, 
high or low neck Vests with either long 
or short sleeves; Pants to match, knee 
or ankle length, one of the best values 
we have handled; a complete size hange. 
Reg. 25c. per garment. Friday, OA* 
Saturday and Monday............... UKJK,

The baby Stork Pants, perfect
ly shaped, made from fine wat
erproof sheeting; draw string 
at waist. Reg. 40c. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- chin and McGrath; Rev. Dr. Greene 

and Fr. Sheehan were the chanters, 
assisted by the Boys’ Choir under the 

Fennessey.

feel; all sizes.
urday and Monday

leadership of Rev.
The members of the Community to 

jwhich the deceased Nun belonged, the 
Christian Brothers, the friends of the 
Institute and the school children oc
cupied seats beside the coffin. At the 
conclusion of the Holy Sacrifice the 
prayers at the catafalque were sung 
and the last blessing given by His 

Archbishop. Then the

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE in LADIES’ HOSIERY and MEN’S 1-2 HOSE
r HIGH GRADE HOSE.

This lot offers Black, White and assorted Tans, 
V in plain, and 10 dozen pairs of ribbed in Black and 

Tan. Reg. 75c. line. Friday, Saturday CA* 
and Monday............... ......................................

MEN’S HALF HOSE, 19c.
Black Merino Socks, with double heel and toe; 

8 dozen pairs only. Reg. 25c. Friday, A A-, 
Saturday and Monday..................................  Xi7V

GREY SOCKS.
Dark Grey Socks for those needing a heavier 

make. These are value for 45c. Friday, OQ-* 
Saturday and Monday.................................. OUK,

LADIES’ STREET SHOES.
A shapely 2 Strap Shoe in fine Kid, with plain 

toe and ornamented front, Paris heel. Cool foot
wear for summer wear; half sizes available. 
Reg. $2.80 value. Friday, Saturday & d|JA CO 
Monday.......................................... .. --

LADIES’ HOSE.
Plain Black with fine fleece lining; others in 

Lisle and Cotton. Reg. 30c. F’rlday, Sat- OA/i 
urday and Monday..........................................U*X\*Dells’ Carriages, 4 wheel .. .. .. ..49c.

Ash Sifters. 11 x 13.......................................22c.
Ash Sifters, 13 x 16.......................................25c.
Window Screens, sliding............................ 29c.
Window Screens, large.............................. 84c.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz............................ 10c.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 8 oz............................ 17c.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 16 oz............................25c.
Peroxide Cream, greaseless, per pot. ,15c. 
Mending Wools, Blk. & Col’d, per card.. 8c.
Rubber Balls............................... 18e„ 16c* 18c.
Union Jacks, for bicycle or motor car.. (ic.
Exercise Books, 240 pages......................... 8c«
Snapshot Albums............................................33c.

Boot Laces, strong, doz.................... 18c,
Cartel s Mucilage, per hot................6c.
Carter s Blue Black Ink. per bot. 5c.
Cricket Belts. Elastic.......................15c.
Shaving Brushes............................... 15c.

HALF SILK LEG SOCKS.
Black Cashmere Socks, with silk ankles; extra 

fine make, assorted sizes. Reg. 35c. Frl- AQ-* 
day,’Saturday and Monday...........................1 î/V,

BLACK AND TAN HOSE.
Another line of plain makes in Black and Tan 

Lisle; others in White, and a few dozen pairs of 
Ribbed in Black and Tan Reg. 45c. AQ-,
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................OuL

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
A brand new line in laced and buttoned styles, 

sizes 1, 2, 3/4; mixed shades of Tan and White, 
Pink and Black, Blue and Black, _ Crimson and 
Black, etc. Reg. 50c. Friday, Saturday At! „ 
and Monday...................................... ................. *xUL-

Grace the 
funeral procession slowly wended its 
way to the Convent Cemetery. The 
prayers at the graveside were recited 
by Rt. Rev. Mgr. McDermott, after 
which the body of Sr. M. Teresa Cud- 
dihy were consigned to Mother Earth 
to await the Resurrection Morn. 
May her soul rest in peace.HIGH GRADE SOCKS

Best Black Cashmere make, 
with silk embroidered ankles, 
spliced heels and toes; these 
were bargained for when prices 
were lower. Reg. 65c. Fri
day, Snturday and Mon- 
day.............................. ....

Fads and FashionsShopping Bags, asstd..........................22c,
Safety Pins, plated, 2 doz. for .. 7c,
Blouse Pins. Gilt, per doz............... 8c,
Moth Flakes, per pack..................... 15c,
Sewing Cotton, Blk. & White, reel 4c.

■( SIS03

Linen and serge in the new corn 
yellow shade is a fascinating arange- 
ment.

a great

x s.iofj
;und si j<

SHARP CUT PRICES on WORTHY 
WASH GOODS.

Attention to detail 
deal to the smartly gowned woman of 
to-day.

A cltgry-red straw hat braided with, 
chenille in self color is very smart.

The smock has about disappeared 
and in its place we have the sllp-on 
blouse.

Braid embroidery makes the bodice 
of any plain frock rich and becoming.

New‘'dollars and cuffs are made of 
many of them are

;;s SOAIi)

MEN’S DONGOLA 
SHOES.GALATEAS,ZEPHYRS.

Plain shades to take the place 
of plain linens for Summer 
Dress materials, 30 iuebes wide, 
shades of Pink, Rose, Crimson, 
Blue and Grey; these are all 
new and will give a good ac
count of themselves for wear. 
Special Friday, Satur- OOr,

3S0j3'| E

■ ’•! Vi AY
A classy Oxford Shoe for 

Summer wear In fine Dongola 
Kid, good shape with military 
heel and block toe; half sizes 
from 6 to 9; looks like a $4 shoe. 
Friday, Saturday & RA 
Monday ....... .... MfK».VV

ire dui Blue striped " Galateas for 
Boys Blouses, Suits and thelit- 
tle folks’ Rompers; 27 inches 
wide, narrow and broad stripe 
effects; best English quality. 
Reg. 20c. per yard. Frl- A Q _ organdy and

pleatedday, Saturday & Mon..day anil Maifday per yd.

SSSSp'

l!

UNUSUA

i/M/ri»

PILLOW CASES.
BALL FRINGE.

APRON DOWLAS.
TOWELING.

Strong White Cotton Pil
low Cases. 34 x 20 size; fin
ished with a wide hemstitch
ed edge and neatly embroid
ered. Reg. 40c. value. Fri
day, Saturday and oc. 
Monday....................... dDC

New Ball Fringes for 
many purposes about the 
house; shades of Pink, 
Blue, Cardinal. Cream.
Per yard Friday, 
Saturday & Monday “v.

4 inch White Apron Dow
las of the strongest kind for 
home aprons, Grocers and 
Butchers use. Reg. 40c. qual
ity. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, per yd. VVV

Honeycomb Toweling 
for rollering or kitchen 
cloth; unbleached qual
ity, striped border; per 
yard, Friday, Sat- n- 
urdity and Monday / L
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Let Us Fill Yourlolman’s D. F.S. Mustard VOLUME

REID-NEWFOUNDLAMDOrder From 
Fresh Supplies

in 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. Tins,

COMPANYilch’s ►
Apricots, Peaches, 
Pears, Pineapple.Tinned Fruits

S.5. ‘Home’CLEANED CURRANTS. 
CALIFORNIA RAISINS—

2 and 3 Crown.
SEEDED RAISINS— 

Sunmaid.
DATES—Dromedary, Minaret 
PRUNES—21130’s, J0 6(l’s,

SO 90"s.
APRICOTS, EVAP.—

Standard, choice, fancy. 
NUTS—Walnuts, Almond, 

Filbert, Brazil.

PURITY MILK.
PROGRESS MILK.
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM—

2 lb. tins.
TOMATOES—

California, Maryland, 
Libby’s Solid Park. 

LAZENBY’S PICKLES.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 

All sizes.

LIMITED.

203 Water StreetWELCH’S S. S. HOME leaves Lewisporte ever Monday for 
the following ports of call: AuctionFresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh New York Chicken.
Fresh New York Ducks. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Boneless Corned Navels.

Lush’s Bight,
Little Bay Islands,
Little Bay, Three Arms, 
Harry’s Harbour, 
Jackson’s Cove,
King’s Point,
Rattling Brook, 
Burlington, Nipper’s Hr. 
Indian Burying Place 
Snook’s Arm,
Tilt Cove, Shoe Cove.

Lewisporte, Exploits, 
Fortune Hr., Cottle’s Cove, 
Point Leamington, 
Leading Tickles East, 
Leading Tickles West, 
Triton East,
Triton West,
Pilley’s Island,
Port Anson, Cutwell Hr., 
Boot Hr., Springdale,

PUBLIC_A 
Monday Next.

For Sale at Shops where Quality Counts.

Large stock of Quarts, Pints and “ Nips ” 
now on sale by

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE
(Sole Agent for Newfoundland)

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. Telephone 60.
apr26,th,s,tu,tf

PEELSPure Gold 
JELLIES.

PURE
SPICES Fresh Halibut, 

Fresh Salmon
Citron, Lemon, 

Orange.

In first class

New Asparagus. 
New Green Peas. 

Artichokes. 
Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettuce. 

New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Onions. 
New Cabbage.

may25,2i

Reid-Newfoundland Go 100 RoBOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Phone 332.GROCERY DEPT.Phone 332.

A Tale of Fresh Smoked 
Finnan Baddies

Will suit any 
mentioned instr 
lot contains all
Popular Airs &

two-steps and < 
be sold at a bar 
at this office.

Tailoring Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 

California Oranges. 
Dessert Apples. 
Grape Fruit. 

New Rhubarb. 
California Lemons.

Our newest arrival is a 
smart selection of Men’s 
American Tailored Suits in 
Serge and Mixed Tweeds. 
These Suits are quite apart 
from last season’s «styles, 
there is a distinct difference 
in the cut and the materials 
are of the newest weaves.

FOR 5Believe me, at
American Beauty 
Butter, Mb. blocks

BY PUBLIC 1 
the premises, at 
day, the 28th day 
if not sooner di 
private sale,

LEASEHOLD
Nos. 73-75 Gowt 
by Coopan Estate 
Emerson, adminis 
Tent $30.00 annua 
ed term about t] 
years.

BLAIR’SStone’s Graham Flour. 
Flake Tapioca. 

Fresh Post Toasties. 
Self Raising Buckwheat.

The man who aims to be 
always well yet serviceably 
dressed should not fail to 
see the range of Suits for 
smartness and service we 
are now showing, at prices 
ranging from $12.00 to 
$25.00.

Now Ladies !

Ex latest arrival from New York :

150 brls Light Ham Butt Pork,

100 brls Libby's Extra Family Beef, 

100 brls “ Anchor” Family Beef, 

25 brls Small Hocks.

You have been waiting for this shipment 
for some time now, and it was worth waiting for. Apply to 

SQUIRES482 and 786
Their Flowers and Millin 

ery are as Good as 
at any time,

or FF
Just in, the latest Quarterly 

Division of
may23,26U S. Picture & Portrait Go POSIIIVSpare MomentsGent’s Furnishing Department,

and that is saying a lot. No wonder their Showroom 
is such a busy place those days, as they have been 
opening a large shipment of Ladies’ Wear of all kinds. 
They give Style, Fit and Quality in Ladies’ Wear and 
Millinery, and these are combined with marvellously 
low prices, which makes this store a favourite with 
so many ladies, and this includes all those ladies who 
have to shop carefully, and all those who know how to 
shop.

(Incorporating The London 
Journal.)

CONTENTS: — Fine Serials, 
Short Complete Stories, Chatty 
Moments, Moments with the 
Past, Poems for Recitation, 
Prize Stories, Prize Jokes, Peo
ple of the Moment, Interesting 
Articles, etc., etc.

Forty complete stories. Five 
serials.

Price, 35 cents.
Pastpaid, 39c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller * Stationer.

Extensive Tiicj 
gether with Frei 
waterside of So' 
Rivers, Hall’s B;iLowest Prices
JAMES 8OUR MEN'S BOOTSF. McNAMARA

Several lots of la 
water and Oxenhai 
measuring 50 feet 
100 to 200 feet. 1 
monthly terms. Thi 
in the beautiful Fi 
where the climate 
in advance of the e; 
the qity. The lots 
sites for- summer c< 
nent suburban resid 
1% miles from centr 
terms and other pa

P. J. SUM
mayll,eod,2m

Queen Street HENRY BLAIR
11 St. J0M A Wonderful Help in Keeping the

Complexion Youthful and Clear.In Stock and to 
Arrive :Ladies' Fine Vests Perhaps you wonder how so many women manage to have a 

complexion that is always fresh and clear, and how you can 
make your complexion better. Here's the secret:—

800 brls. Flour—All Choice 
Brands.

150 bags Yellow Corn.
100 bags Corn Meal.
200 bags Bran.
150 bags Black Oats.
50 brls. Granulated Sugjfr 
30 brls. Ham Butt Pork. • 
25 brls. Libby’s S. P. Beef 
10 brls. Pork Loins.
50 cases Sunlight Soap—, 

12 oz. bars.
25 cases C. C. Beef-—6 lb?

tins.
25 cases C. C. Pork—6 lb.

* tins.
250 gross Seadog Matches.

FOR THE SUMMER.

Ideal Ribbed Vests with the Kant Slip Shoul
der Strap—the kind you want. Special this 
week,

25c. and 35c.
LADIES’FINE COTTON HOSE—WHITE. 

Special this week,
20 c.

We are now b< 
Store or ex Steamc

Lowest Mari
This la the Vanishing Cream that softens the skin and gives 

It that soft, velvety radiance that we all desire.
Nyal's Face Cream Is not oily qr greasy, and It is readily ab

sorbed by the skin, vanishing without leaving any tell tale glose 
on skin. The skin welcomes this pleasant, soothing, cooling 
cream. It makes dry, tight akin soft and pliable. It makes rough 
skin firm and smooth, and gradually gives to coarse rough slrtn 
u liner, more delicate texture.

FOR SALE AT

Wo r.ro showing ■ the best line of MEN’S FOOT
WEAR these days.

Men’s Shoes for $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.C0, $7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00, 
$9.50, $10.00.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

M. M0R
OiUcc: Qn<

The OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE, Hodder & S 
35c. N<

Containing some cl 
ever published. Ci 
them.

GARLAND’S
MM Walt

192 Duckworth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter's.)

J. J. SI. JOHN,THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
MeMUBDO’S, Rawlins’ Cross.
STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, Dock worth Street 
Dit F. STAFFORD * SON, Theatre Blit 
PZTBB O’M AKA, West End.

Duckworth St. & LeMardv 
ant Road.1$e "Evening Telegram" is read by

NUUMPS L1NIME

People daily, iub26,3m,eodAdvertise In The Evening Teiegrarr Mlsnrd’s, Llalmeat Cures Diphtheria.
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E ARLY JUNE PEAS. BREAD SODA—Kegs and
STRING BEANS. Barrels.

MACARONI, 1 lb. pks. BUTTER BEANS.
VERMECELLI. JAPANESE PEA BEANS.

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER GREEN PEAS.


